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BY JESSIE BONNER

NEIVS EDITOR

hree men were indicted by a grand
jury in Latah County Thursday in
connection with the murder of

University of Idaho football player Eric
McMillan.

Brothers James J. Wells and
Matthew R. Wells II are being indicted
on charges of first-degree murder and
conspiracy to commit first-degree mur-
der, said Latah County Prosecutor Bill
Thompson. A nephew of the Seattle men,
Thomas Riggins, of Kent, Wash., was
indicted with principle and conspiracy
to commit first-degree murder.

Judge John R. Stegner set bail at $1

million for each of the
men, Thompson said.

Matthew Wells, 27,
and James Wells, 25,
are being held in
Whitman County on
felony charges of elud-
ing police. Riggins, 28,
was arrested on the
grand jury indictment
Thursday in Kent,
where he is now being
held in custody.

The brothers were
in Moscow briefly

Wednesday for an appearance before the
grand jury at the Latah County
Courthouse. The proceedings of the 16-

member grand jury, which was convened
in Latah County in September shortly
after McMillan's death, have been held
in secret in accordance with state law.

The Wells brothers have been in cus-
tody in a Whitman County jail in Colfax
since Sept. 19, after allegedly leading
Washington police officers on a high-
speed chase that covered 140 miles and
ensued the afternoon McMillan was shot
in the chest at his Moscow apartment.

Witnesses saw two men, possibly
wearing ski masks, leave the scene of
the shooting and recorded the license
number of the white BMW the men were
driving. A car with a matching license
number was picked up outside of
Pullman and was pursued to Vantage,

Wash.
Mark Monson, a

Pullman attorney
defending James
Wells, said the Idaho
grand jury indict-
ments show the
grand jury in Latah
County found proba-
ble cause to proceed
with criminal charges @<

'gainstthe two broth-

"In order to pro-
ceed with a criminal
charge there has to be probable cause,"
Monson said.

Monson said he was fully prepared to

go to trial on the eluding charges in
Whitman County a week from Monday.
Matthew Wells is being represented by.
attorney Steve Martonick. Both men
pleaded innocent to the felony eluding
charges in early October.

"I think we got a good case; I was
actually looking forward to presenting it
to a jury," Monson said

Thursday'vening.

Monson said Whitman County'.
Prosecuting Attorney Denis Tracy issued
a motion to drop the felony charges
against the Wells brothers when the/
appeared in court Thursday.

"I think the prosecutor is making the

INDICTMENTS, see Page 4

UI departments
make requests for
student fee increases

BY SAM TAYLOR
ASSISTANT NE'IVS EDITOR

U niversity of Idaho officials from various cam-
pus departments, including ASUI requested
student fees increase of more than $70 per stu-

dent during the first fee proposal meeting of the fall
semester Tuesday,

Officials from the athletic department, Outreach
and Technology, and Idaho Commons and Student
Union addressed the Associated Student Fee
Committee Tuesday and requested an increase in
fees to fund various projects and to help maintain
their operating budgets.

The student fee committee was created this
semester with the approval of President Tim White
so that all student fee proposals would be studied and
approved by a body of students.

At the meeting ASUI president Isaac Myhrum pre-
sented a proposal to Associated Students Fee
Committee members, requesting an increase of
$24.75 in student fees to help cover the costs of pro-
grams such as Vandal Taxi and to bolster what he
considered to be an under-funded ASUI Productions.

"We are far behind our peer institutions and we'e
not really gained much from student fees in the last

- -'.16-9~ears;FSMyhrnin'-said referring tomhy themddt-'.:. =

'ionalfunding was necessary for ASUI in the 2005-06
school year.

Myhrum said another increase would most likely
not be necessary for 4-5 years.

The fee proposals do not include any funding for
matriculation fees, which the administration will
later request from the Idaho State Board of
Education as well, Myhrum said Wednesday.

Full-time student fees could increase from the cur-
rent $1,810 per semester'to more than $1,900, and,
with matriculation, fees may pass $2,000 based on
the maximum dollar amount of all the student fee
requests.

The increase is necessary, Myhrum said, because
ASUI lost $5 from each student last year due to budg-
et cuts from interim UI President Gary Michael's
administration.

"I spoke to David B.Morriss, who is the president
of the ASBSU at Boise State, and he was shocked
that we had lost money last year," Myhrum said. "He
said that no matter how bad the budget woes at the
school, the president would never touch their fees. In
most schools student program funding is sacred
grouIid.

While Myhrum presented a substantially larger
request than any other department, athletic depart-
ment director Rob Spear was questioned the most by
the committee and concerned students after request-
ing an increase of $5 for each student next year.

The fees students pay each year for intercollegiate
athletics would increase from $95.50 to $100.50.

Spear presented a PowerPoint presentation,
which showed the athletic department has a $26 mil-
lion economic impact on the city of Moscow and also
brings diversity to campus.

ASUI Sen. Brian Teeters asked Spear if there was
any data showing how many students actually

FEES, see Page 4
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President George W. Bush and First Lady Laura Bush

wave to supporters following the President's victory

speech at the Ronald Reagan Building and International

Trade Center in Washington, D.C., Wednesday, after

defeating Sen. John Kerry.

BY RON HUTCHESON AND

WILLIAM DOUGLAS
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

mboldened by an election
victory, President Bush
heads into his second term

with an ambitious agenda to
change America and the world.

Four years after he came to
office in a disputed election,
Bush on Wednesday finally
claimed the mandate that elud-
ed him the first time. He's the
first president to win a popular-
vote majority since 1988 and he
rolled up more votes than any
president in history, even
though his margin over John
Kerry was well short of a land-
slide.

White House officials inter-
preted his 51 percent majority,
and Republican gains in the

House of Representatives and
Senate, as a call to action and
an affirmation of the president's
far-reaching goals.

After just two hours of sleep
in the pre-dawn hours
Wednesday, Bush began the day
by reaching out to newly elected
Republican senators for their
help with his second-term
plans.

"Now is the time to get it
done," Bush told Sen.-elect Jim
DeMint of South Carolina in
one of a series of Wednesday
morning phone calls.

Over the next four years,
Bush intends to set Iraq on the
road to democracy, defeat global
terrorism and send a wave of
freedom across the Middle East.
At home, he plans to extend his
tax cuts to future generations,
revamp the nation's legal sys-

tern, bring free market capital
ism to Social Security,'enact a
producer-friendly energy policy
and overhaul the federal tax
system.

If he succeeds, he'l leave
office in January 2009 with a
legacy that would rank him
among America's most effective
presidents. If he fails, he could
be remembered as a flawed
leader whose ambitions exceed-
ed his abilities and plunged
America into lasting turmoil
and debt. Often, "second terms
are a stumbling ground," said
historian Robert Dallek on
Wednesday, as the second terms
of Richard Nixon, Ronald
Reagan and Bill Clinton make
clear.

Bush has made it clear, pub--

BUSH, see Page 4

College voter turnout

falls short of expectations
BY''A'co B 'MQRRI s

ARGONAUT STAFF

iven P. Diddy's "Vote or Die" ultimatum, it
appears as if people age 18-29 might have
chosen the latter.

Not even MTV could get more college-age vot-
ers out of their dorm rooms and to the polls
Tuesday as the demographic accounted for only
17 percent of voters nationwide on Election Day,
the same percentage as in the 2000 election,
according to CNN exit polls.

About 120 million people voted this election,
or 60 percent of those who were eligible, produc-
ing the highest voter turnout in the nation's his-
tory. Of those voters, fewer than one in 10

were'f

age 18-24, which was about the same as in
2000.

"It is my sense that more people were turning
out, but the type of ground swell that people
were talking about did not appear,'aid
University of Idaho political scientist Brandon
Rottinghaus. "It's a slow process; it's not going to
happen in just one election
cycle." SEE PAGE 4

Rottinghaus said more
college-age voters turned See lnSlde

fel'ut,

but voters of other age local Election Day
demographics saw more vot" results
ers as well, which is a possi-
ble reason why the percent-
ages did not see a change.

About 1.5 million people between the ages of
18 and 24 became newly registered voters since
the 2000 presidential election, Rottinghaus said

Of the five states that had the highest growth
of eligible voters, President Bush carried four.
This might have been seen as a surprise,

VOTING, see Page 4
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UI students come out to vote at the polls Tuesday night at the Kibbie Dome.

us unvei s ans or secon
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BY KIMBERLY HIRAI
ARGONAUT STAFF

he images of screaming fans at a home
football game, decorated floats parading
down Main Street and friends dressed

in formal attire as they are crowned royalty
are all memories'hat have been forever
etched'n the minds of University of Idaho
alumni.

Students have shared in the enjoyment of
these events since the beginning of the 20th
century. The UI Alumni Association has
traced UI's homecoming queens back to the
1920s, which is when they believe the first
homecoming took place. The celebration has
remained an annual event since the 1940s,
with some exceptions.

"There were a couple years during the
sec-'nd

world war where we didn't have home-
coming," said Tim Helmke, associate director
of the UI Alumni Association Campus
Programs.

Helmke said queens ruled the royal court
back in those days.

p u R T E S y p H p T ff
We'e only had a king since 1992,"

Helmke said. "So for a long time the queen
was by herself, but now she has her male
counterpart."

As a 1972 UI graduate, Konnie Leichner is
the daughter of UI alumni and got the oppor-
tunity to experience the university's
Homecoming extravaganza early in life.

"I think I'e missed maybe four

homecomings in 54 years.
I'm like a fixture here."

KONNIE LEICHNER
ul ALBMNA, CLASS OF 1972

"I actually remember when my parents
were from here. We came as children and
they used to have fireworks," Leichner said.
"They used to have Friday night fireworks in

HOME, Bee Page 4

omecomiri

marks rnemori es, tradi ti ons and new beginnings Uving group Homecoming
decoration contests
8 a.m.

Homecoming Serpentine
Walk
Begins at the Ul Golf Course
and winds through campus to
Kibbie Dome parking lot

5 p.m.

Homecoming Bonfire
Kibbie Dome parking lot

5:30 p.m;

Vandalfest
University Inn-Best Western
6:30 p.m.

Homecoming Concert
Administration Building

Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Pancake Feed
Moscow Fire station
7:30 a.m.

Homecoming 2004 Parade;
Downtown Moscow
9:30 a.m.

Vandal Game Day and
President's Circle Pre-Game;
Field House at WSU
noon

Ul vs. Arkansas State
Martin Stadium at WSU
2 p.m.

Post-game celebration
University Inn-Best Western
7 pm

Men's basketball exhibition
game ys. Whltworth
Memorial Gym
7:30 p.m.

t

homecoming 2oo4
Friday Saturday
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From the Nov. 10, 1967, edition;

With the complex life on today's campuses, itis often very difficult for a student'o meet those of the opposite sex. This situation, sadly enough, is present at the

I
University of Idaho.

On some campuses computer dating has solved this problem. However, this sys-

. temis not only expensive and troublesome, butit turns datinginto a mechanized
social life.

A programis possible for students lo meet those of the opposite sex, butit needs

; the student backing. This letteris being writtenin hope of getting the students'opin-
', ion on whether they would back such a program at Idaho.

In brief, it could be described as "systematic lonely-hearts-club file," though this

,. descriptionis anything but flattering. In more detail, it might resemble the card cata-

log at the library. Thoseinterested students who would like lo date would fill out a
questionaire with appropriateinformation that would represent some basic physical

'nd personality characteristics. The information would then be compi%d on cardsin. a numerical system and put in files in one of the Student Union workrooms. In this
.'anner any student could find the name of a person who has what he or she wants

in a date. This program would be like the exchanges many living groups have, butit
. would include all of theinterested students.

It can work and will workif the student body supportsit. It will be a service to ALL

students because it will cost them nothing. The small cost can be paid for by dona-

tions, butit must be the students who help Io set up the program.
For this reason I am asking the student body ifit would be interested in such a

I program at Idaho. If you indicate yes, a simi%r letter will be sent to WSU. If. their:
j response is also affirmative, two identical files of both sf(ident bodies wlii be placed:'n their CUB and our SUB.

There is a suggestion box at the information deskin the SUB. Such things as yoiii

j opinion and theinformation you feelisimportant for a dateis needed. Mostimpor-

1 tant, itis vital to know how you would support such a program, either by being a
1 date or by helping with the work required.
I
I

O'RGONAu T
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, Don't like the Argonaut?

Do something ahout it.

Pick up an application for the fall 2004
semester in the SUB Room 301, or online at

suzow. argonaut. ui daho. edu.
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,

during the academic year. The Argonaut is published every other Wednesday during

summer months. Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances may change the
publication schedule.

The Argonaut is funded by student fees and advertising sales. It is distributed free
of charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

i
Tovisilus:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the

i Student Union Building on Deakin Avenue, Room 301.
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

! Tuwrlteus:
Postal address. Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271

! E-mail address; argonautCfuidaho,edu

I To report a news item:
News —(208) 885-7715

! Arts&Culture —(208) 885-8924

I Sports&Rec —(208) 885-8924

I To write a letter to the editor:
fl Send all letters to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.

I To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg newslsub.uidaho.edu. Write "campus calendar" in the subject line.

„All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advertising@sub.uidaho.edu.

To subscribe:
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m, and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, or e-mail
argonautCfuldaho.edu. Subscriptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one
semester.

SNAlKREPORT

Open Forum

Nov. 3, 2004

Productions board chair Bret Cocldng spoke briefly of construct(ng a new commit-
tee consisting of four chair positions; each will be in charge of concerts, lectures,
films or promotions. Cocking said the productions board has been very successful this
semester.

Next week there will be two concerts for which tickets are on sale. A free sneak
preview of "National Treasure" will be shown Nov. 16.

Parliamentarian Hank Johnston spoke again this week regarding Vandal Taxi and
said his viewpoint was not clearly portrayed in the senate report printed In the Oct. 29
Argonaut.

"I am not opposed to Vandal Taxi," Johnston said, adding his problems were with

the way ASUI handled its safety budget, "The entire focus of the ASUI safety budget is
focused solely on Vandal Taxi." Johnston said other safety issues need to be
addressed such as lighting around campus.

Megan Thompson of the Civic Engagement Board spoke to the senate of past and

future projects, She is planning to send care packages to troops in Iraq using dona-
tions from living groups. Thompson encouraged the ASUI senators to speak with their

living groups and get them motivated to donate. A list of items the engagement board
would like to see donated will be provided soon. Thompson is also planning a recep-
tion for the families of soldiers in Iraq, The details of the reception are still being devel-

oped,
Chris Dockery, ASUI elections coordinator and director of Vandal Taxi, addressed

the senate in regards to the shifting of Vandal Taxi's operation to a routed system. The
first Vandal Taxi route will start today at 10 p,m. Soon after the first implementation of
the routed system, Dockery said he may organize public forums to address the
change.

Senator Jonathon Teeters asked Dockery if there had been improvements made to
the route of the Vandal Taxi, Teeters was particularly interested with the exclusion of
the north side of Moscow.

Dockery said the reason much of the north side has been excluded is the absence
of "full funding". Dockery said shorter routes are needed to keep students from wait-

ing liours for the next taxi to come around.
The Vandal Taxi cell phone system will still operate through the transition to the

routed system. Students are directed to call (208) 885-1010, where a dispatcher will

address any questions.

Presidential Communications

Luke Rosen was appointed as Director of Health and Wellness.
Bill F04-26 passed, appointing Katie Whittier to the position of ASUI lobbyist,
Bill F04-27 failed, The bill would have appointed Sam Boyd as ASUI academics

board chair.
Jacob Mor/7's
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1 Exposed
6 Pesky fll(yr

10 Healing sign
14 Goddess of

peace
15 Catch with a

lasso
16 Summofb'-':
17 Necklace units
18 Judgkh'S SOn
19 Biblical

PrePosition
20 C III-de-
21 Turning point
23 Become swollen
24 Sound bite
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28 Does ghost
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31 Out of proper

order
32 Mocking
37 Trunk spare
38 Rustic retreat
39 The Eternal City
40 Vigorous
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29 Dictator Id(
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44 Put on
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ASUI President Isaac Myhrum addressed the senate with hopes of seeing a cross-
walk built across Highway 8 to increase the safety of Ul students. Myhrum said he has
spoken with officials in charge of highway maintenance and hopes to have 8 research
project started soon.

Myhrum said he rode Vandal Taxi over the weekend and was surprised to see how

busy it actually was.
"The phories were ringing nonstop." Myhrum said, adding a lot of the groups had

to wait a very long time to get home and some said they would not be waiting at all.
"We missed a lot of people, and I think this route system is a way to improve how we

pick people up and how we drop them off," Myhrum said.
Myhrum asked the senate to not pass bill F04-25. The bill would create an interim

senator program. Myhrum said the bill was, "just not needed at this time."

Senate Business

GIMP USCAlEIMH

Today

Diversity training certificate series:
"Gender Issues"
Administration Building, Room 21 7
noon

Lecture: "What's in Crawl Space"
J. A. Albertson Building, Room 204
2 p.nl,

Presentation: "What's In YOUR Portfollow

J. A. Albertson Building, Room 201
3:30p,m.

Homecoming: Vandalfest
University Inn-Best Western

6:30 p,m.

Film: NManchurlan Candidate"

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

Homecoming Concert
Administration Building Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

NUI Volcesw

UITV-8

7:30 p,m.

Telecast of ASUI senate meeting
UITV-8

8 p.m.

HomecomIng Pancake Feed

Fire station, Sixth and Main Streets

7;30 a.m,

Homecoming Parade
Main Street, Moscow

9;30 a,m.

Vandal Football: Ul vs. Arkansas State
Martin Stadium, Pullman

2 p,m.

Film: "Manchurian Candidate"

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

Sunday

Student Recital: Darcy Waybrlght, clarinet
'choolof Music Recital Hall

2 p.m.

Monday

Film: "Missing Young Women (Senorita
Extravlada)"
SUB Borah Theater
7:30 p,m,

Ul Martin Forum, "France vs. the United

States"
UITV-8

8 p,m.

Student Recital: Isaac Robbins, tenor
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.
Saturday

IEWSSRIEF8

Beta Theta Pi donates wood grams to more than 1,500 K-12 students

from Moscow and regional schools.
For more information contact Heather

Garison-Crawford at (208)-882-1444.Earlier this month, the Beta Theta Pi

Fraternity cut wood for local families to
use during the coming winter, The annual

philanthropic event, known as the "Beta
Woodcut," produced several large pickups
and a horse trailer full of split wood to
give away to the community.

The members and pledges of the fra-

ternity felled several trees during the
event.

"This event was a huge success," phi-

lanthropy chair Lee Gardner said. "We

gathered a lot more wood this year than
last year,"

Gardner contacted St, Mary's Church
of Moscow in order to find residents who
were in need of winter fuel.

The Beta Woodcut became an annual
event several years ago when members
unanimously decided that they wanted to
become more involved in the community.
Senior Joe Horning said, "This is one of
the most rewarding experiences I am
involved in each year. I really enjoy doing
this for the people in the area."

Beta Theta Pi would like to thank Alpha
Gamma,Rho for, the,use of its chain saws,
helping".make,'thuhy.evoIIt,as, successful

a'O';It.'as'."

''oscow
Civic Assoclatloll

turns 2, throws party

'Libby'o play at Kenworthy

The film "Libby, Montana," a finalist for
several documentary film awards, will

flicker across the big screen at 8 p.m,
tonight at the Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre in Moscow,

According to a press release from the
Palouse-Clearwater Environmental

Institute, the sponsor of the show, the
124-minute film portrays a small rural

town in Montana as it is besieged with

one of the largest health crises in U.S. his-

tory. The town scrambles to treat hun-

dreds who are sick and dying from
asbestos contamination, and the residents
are left to wonder: How could king happen
in modern America?

A reception will be at 7 p.m. prior to
the showing. People can purchase tickets
in advance for $8 at BookPeople in

Moscow or pay $10 at the door.
The film has been announced as a

finalist in the Documentary Award

Category at the 2004 IFP/NY Market &
Conference and was also a finalist in the
Banff Mountain Film Festival.

The Moscow Food Co-op will provide
pizza and Mikey's Gyro's will serve beer
starting at 7 p.m.

All proceeds go to PCEI's

Environmental Education program. PCEI
educators provide free environmental pro-

Engineers interview for dean
position in coming weeks

Engineering professionals from the
National Science Foundation, iowa State
University and the University of Utah will

interview for the Ul engineering dean'

position overthe next several weeks.
Priscilla P. Nelson, senior adviser for

the directorate for engineering at NSF;
Warren R. DeVries, director of the NSF's
Division of Design, Manufacture and
Industrial Innovation and a professor of
mechanical engineering at Iowa State
University; and Philip J. Smith, chair of the
Department of Chemical and Fuels
Engineering at the University of Utah will

'nterviewwith students, faculty, staff,
'ndustryleaders and alumni at Moscow,

Boise and Idaho Falls.
Ul Provost Brian Pitcher said the uni-

versity hopes to have a new dean named
before the beginning of spring semester.

"The Ul's College of Engineering
undergraduate, graduate/research and out-
reach programs are critical for success of
the Idaho's Science and Technology Plan,"
Pitcher said. "The candidate pool was
very impressive overall, and the three
finalists are internationally competive,"
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The Moscow Civic Association will

throw itself a birthday bash, providing a
free dinner, live music and a short infor-

mational program to the public beginning

at 6:30 p.m. Monday at the 1912 Center
in Moscow,

The goal of the evening is to celebrate
the activist group and its community suc-
cesses over the last two years, according
to an MCA press release.

Author Andrea Vogt, who wrote the
biography of Idaho community organizer
Bill Wassmuth, will speak about activism
as defined and lived by tII9 famed human

rights supporter.
Representatives from Moscow com-

munity groups will share information
about their activities and plans during the
short program.

Live music from Zugunrue, a local gui-
.tar:trio, will follow the, program.,The

kv.,4)bG'ndLG 'rppyitoliAEI',Includes J)l)gjjjfOphLT))o;
sitions mixed with a variety of contempo-
rary music, as well as oldAsIIIJI()ards like

"Tennessee Waltz" and "Ghost Alders in

the Sky."
Alcoholic beverages will be available

for purchase.
Groups interested in presenting during

the program, or have any further ques-
tions about the celebration, may contact
MCA program coordinator Amy Mazur, at
agmazuroyahoo.corn,
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tu ents roc to raise
reast cancer awareness

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

Only 62 hours to go.
Six students sat under a plas-

tic canopy 'counting down the
hours of the 72-hour Rockathon.
As rain drizzled down on
Washington State University's
Glen Terrell Mall WSU student
Chloe Braden swayed back and
forth in a rocking chair piled with
blankets as she tried to stay
warm.

"The number one reason this is
important is it's dealing with
breast cancer, and as a woman it
deals with me directly," Braden
said. "Actually, it runs in my fam-
ily."

The Rockathon is a breast can-
cer fund-raiser sponsored by
Regents Residence Hall, an all-
female hall at.WSU. The fund-
raiser began at noon Tuesday and
will end at noon today.

The Rockathon started eight
years ago in order to raise aware-
ness of and funding .for breast
cancer research and treatment.
Members of Regents Hall and
other students from around the
WSU campus take turns rocking
in a rocking chair and asking for

donations as well as passing out
information on breast cancer
nonstop for 72 hours.

"This is my fourth year partic-
ipating and it's been a success
every year," said Regents Hall
vice president Samantha
Haskins.

"The number one
reason this is important

is it's dealing with

breast cancer, and

as a woman it deals
with me directly."

CHLOE BRADEN
STUDENT, WSU

The proceeds of the fund-rais-
er go to the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Research
Foundation. In 2003 more than
$1,200 was raised. Organizers
hope to surpass that figure with

this year's event.
"One guy even gave us a $5

bill," said Shalon Renn-Stetler, a
Regents Hall representative.

As Renn-Stetler looked at the
plastic blue Culligan jug, she
noted the number of dollar bills
and coins that lined the bottom.
The group said activity had been
fairly busy in the afternoon, but
had died down as the night went
on, especially after it started
raining.

But that didn't dampen the
students'pirits as they ate cold
pizza and tried to keep warm.
They said they were actually hav-
ing a lot of fun.

"Regents rocks!" said Renn-
Stetler as she proudly pointed to
her shirt, which sported a picture
of a rocking chair above

the'hrase,"rock on."
She said in addition to dona-

tions at the rocking site, people
can also send in checks for
Rockathon to the hall.

"We'e not only raising money
for a foundation, we'e also rais-
ing awareness about breast can-
cer," Haskins said.

For more information, call
Regents Hall at (509) 335-3891.
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Christie Hanner (right) rocks away Thursday for the Regents Rock-a-thon in the Glen Terrell Mall, while Savannah

Clingan keeps her company.

Cassini spacecraft performs flyby of Titan

COURTESY PHOTO

Many shadowy features and mysterious markings appear to stain the surface

of Titan. Although an improvement of nearly a factor of three over ground-

based observations of Titan, this image is still too poor to understand the sur-

face in detail.

MUM

AT SCOTT'S HOUSE OF FLOWERS

HOMECOMING 5 MUM

CALL FOR YOUR 0 MUM TODAY

catt'a Flowers
509 S. Main, Moscow (Near Breakfast Club) 882-2547

Spucecraff moves

closer to probe drop

BY NATE POPPINO
ARGONAUT STAFP

The Cassini spacecraft
reached another highlight in its

'issionlast week when it com-
leted one of two scheduled fly-
ys of Saturn's moon Titan.

The spacecraft launched in
1997 and skimmed through
Titan's atmosphere, 746 miles
above its surface, taking pictures
and atmospheric samples.
Cassini will return to Titan on
Dec. 13 before releasing the .
Huygens probe, whigh will land
on Titan Dec. 24.

The probe is scheduled to,
engr Titan's atigoqphere gn Jan.
1'4', and wiQ Iipettd two jii@ a half

'.hours'-.in- Titan's'- atm'osphere-
Pqf~g -gandjn~„. on; th'e "

ace,
where scientists Eope't will sur-
vive for at least half an hour.

David Atkinson, UI electrical
engineering professor, has been
involved with the Cassini project
since 1987. He said Tuesday the
probe release would be on sched-
ule despite a trajectory change.
Cassini will change paths to
avoid gravitational problems
from Iapetus, another of Saturn's
moons, during a flyby on Jan. 1,

"People have been

taking precautions to

make sure things are

going to plan."

ERICA LIVELY
SENIOR, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

,."The prqblem is the mass and
graVitattettj4'geld of IepeItus are
not well kfiown," Atkinson said.

'The,uncertainties in mass and
gravitational eflect were so large
that the moon could have affect-
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Two BIG TUMBs UPt
"An EEIonlchlngly rich performance

Es the laic Ray Charles."
—RIChard RORtat, EEERT E ROEPER

ed the orbiter, so we increased
the distance of the flyby."

Senior electrical engineering
major Erica Lively has been
involved with Cassini since the
spring of 2002. Lively, who wrote
programs to recreate the probe's
descent and translate its infor-
mation into readable number
data, said she thinks the project
meinbers are ready for the probe
di'op.

"People have been taking pre-
cautions to make sure things are
going to plan," Lively said.
"There's been a lot of eflort on
the part of the science teams to
prepare. Overall I think people
know what to expect."

Lively said things have
slowed down for her this fall.
"It's just kind of a last-minute

~ ~
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Llrlh(EMeity Department of

Theatre and Film

For more Information
885-6465

theatreOU)daho.edu
www.ultheatre.colTI

cleanup at this point," Lively
said.

The flyby returned several
new pictures of Titan. According
to an e-mail newsletter from
Atkinson, astronomers have
known about the moon since
1655 when probe namesake
Christiaan Huygens discovered
it. It is Saturn's largest moon and
is larger than Mercury'or Pluto.

Though one job of the probe is
to study the moon's atmosphere
and physical characteristics, sci-
entists have already have a basic
idea of what to expect: an atmos-
phere of nitrogen, methane and
ethane. Due to the presence of
many simple chemicals such as
methane and water, scientists
are hoping to see surface features
such as lakes and eruptions.

stu,di.es.
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Explores the evolution of
documentary film from its
origins to modern day
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Films of David Lynch
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the American "indie" film
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THEF 392
Contemporary European
Fiction Film
Examines the work of
many of recent history's
greatest directors
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THEF 404-03
Theatre and Film of
the Holocaust
Challenges critical thought
about the artist's response

5 I to acts of atrocity .
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THEF 404-02/504
Advanced Screenwriting
Develops skills for
creating a screenplay in a
workshop setting
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BUSH
romPIQe 1

presidential agenda. Supreme
Court Chief Justice William
Rehnquist, who has thyroid can-
cer, is a likely candidate for
retirement during Bush's second
term, and several other aging
justices may follow suit. Any
appointment that would tip the
court's ideological balance would
almost certainly trigger a bitter
confirmation fight in the Senate.
White House counsel Alberto
Gonzalez, who came to
Washington with Bush from
Texas, remains a top a contender
for a Supreme Court slot,

Some top Cabinet officials will
view Bush's re-election as a sig-
nal that it's time to move on to
more lucrative, less demanding
jobs in the private sector.
Attorney General John Ashcroft,
Homeland Security. Secretary
Tom Ridge, Transportation
Secretary Norm Mineta and
Health and Human Services
Secretary Tommy Thompson
head the list of officials who are
expected to lead the second-term
exodus.

"We can expect about half of

licly and privately, that he has
intention of going out with a

uiet, steady-as-she-goes second
erm. By his calculations, he has

o years to push his ambitious
mestic agenda through

ongress.
Some potential trouble spots
e obvious. North Korea and
an seem intent on pushing
ead with nuclear programs
spite international pressure.
nsions between China and
iwan are increasing. In

ussia, President Vladimir Putin
turning away from democratic
forms, consolidating power in

.worrisome way.
The possible deaths of ailing

alestinian leader Yasser Arafat
d an increasingly frail Fidel

astro in Cuba could cause more
oblems —or offer new opportu-

'ties.
Personnel issues at home also

'll.push their way onto the

EES
rom Page 1

the University of Idaho."
Other fee requests came

from Glenn Wilde, vice provost
for Library and Information
Technology, who asked for a $5
increase to fund a new 2.5-giga-
byte network as opposed to the
current,45-megabyte network
the school currently has. The
current network has been slow-
ing down due to the massive
traffic increases in recent
years.

Ron Force, dean of Library
Services, requested $10 in stu-
dent fee increases to fund the
remodeling of the second floor
of the UI Library into what he
called an "Information
Commons."

Electronic compact shelving,
which moves on rails and has
sensors to ensure nobody is
crushed while trying to move a
shelf, would replace the current
bookshelves and create a 5-to-1
ratio of shelf spacing.

Also, new furniture, televi-
sions, other media equipment
and additional computers
would be made available on the
second floor to combine technol-
ogy and learning, Force said.

Greg Tathum, director of the
Idaho Commons and Student
Union requested about $13 to
be added to his budget as well
as about $13 for campus recre-
ation.

Both increases included
requests to help pay currently
unfunded responsibilities in
recreation and the Commons
budgets.

Associated Student Fee
Committee meiiibeurs.«will meet.>
several"'tim'us" a wdeku through-"'»
out November to, decide on a
final pr'oposal that" they will

'eliverto White by
Thanksgiving break.

ttended athletic events on
ampus, but Spear said no

ormation was available.
"Look, there is a cost to be a

art of a residential campus
nd athletics is a part of a resi-
ential campus," Spea'r said,
dding the increase was consis-
nt with the projected increase
at was presented to the state

oard last year during fee
crease discussions.
Spear justified the increa'se

y saying the athletic depart-
ent was in the process of

ing around the programs at
, including the football pro-

c"We haven't done well. We'e
building and we have a young

nd energetic new coach,"
pear said.

Those games where the UI
otball team travels to various

chools to play teams that are
uch better than the UI, Spear

aid, were necessary to keep
e program running.
"We'e going out and getting

e snot beat out of us a lot,
K? But we'e going out and
aking money while we do it,",

e said.
Damian Ball, ASUI

acilities and Operations
oard chair, asked Spear about
is thoughts on the recommen-
ations the University Vision
nd Resources Task Force

!
Report made regarding athlet-
1CS.

"If-we take the cuts'the task
force said we 'should, we'e
do'iie'. That's 't," 'pear
explained. "This increase is an
investment into the future of

Sesuideg ghee
Ir Drive 0 t

IRxxtx oir a eau uf fond ux txarifdtxaungRI~
Auxt ~uIe 5nltox!slant xtfscouriax:

the Cabinet and sub-Cabinet will
be gone by June," said Paul
Light, a professor of public serv-
ice at New York University and a
leading expert on White House
personnel issues.

Any second-term shakeup in
Bush's national security team—
Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld, Secretary of State
Colin Powell and national securi-
ty adviser Condoleezza Rice—
would spark an intense power
struggle over the direction of
U.S. fo'reign policy.

Vice President Dick Cheney
and Rumsfeld have been the
leaders of the neo-conservative
faction that pushed hard for war
with Iraq; Powell is the chief in-
house spokesman for the'o-
called realists, who favor a more-
nuanced approach to foreign pol-
icy.

Powell seems the most likely
to leave, although some specu-
late that he may hang on to avoid
ceding the field to Rumsfeld.
Rice, one of Bush's most trusted
advisers, could conceivably
replace either of. them if she

INDICTMENT
From Page 1

right decision," Monson said.
"I'e said all along the charges in
Idaho are so much more serious
than the Washington charges. It
just makes sense to deal with the
Idaho charges first," Monson said
Thursday evening.

"It would have been a good
case to try, but this is a better
resolution," Monson said.

The brothers are scheduled to
make another court appearance
in Whitman County today.

"They would be brought into
court on a fugitive complaint

HOME
From Page 1

the old arboretum and then the
old stadium."

What Leichner remembers
most, however, is time spent with
her friends and when they went
to see what may be UI
Homecoming's most popular
event, the parade.

"I think if you were to ask a lot
of people in Moscow, and I'e
heard this from people that have
lived in town a long time,
Moscow's parade is the
University of Idaho's homecom-
ing parade," Helmke said. "So it
really is the opportunity for
Moscow and the university to

,, come together, as.o'ne;to Ahowcase
" 'a«'ll"that gyp;:hrtA+i

Helmke,'.,saiII 'the serpentine
'- event, in''which the UI'Marching

Band leads students from living
'groups in a promenade from the
UI golf course to the Kibbie Dome
parking lot, used to be a pajama
party. But changing styles in
clothing led the university to
eventually discontinue this
aspect of the event.

Events associated with the
serpentine march are the bonfire

doesn't return to academia.
Bush intends to meet with his

Cabinet on Thursday before
spending a quiet. weekend at
Camp David, the presidential
retreat m Maryland.

Of all the unknowns facing
Bush in a second term, Iraq
looms as the most worrisome.
The next big test will come about
the time Bush takes the oath of
office for a second time on Jan.
20. His promise to hold national
elections in Iraq in late January
will likely be tested by terrorist
attacks, spreading chaos and
power struggles among Iraq's
various ethnic and religious
gfollps.

A successful election would
help put Iraq on the path to sta-
bility, but a disputed outcome
could embolden insurgents and
terrorists and further divide the
country. Continuing problems
and a rising American death toll
could make Iraq Bush's Vietnam
in a second 'term, draining his
political clout and casting a pall
over his presidency.

based on the Idaho indictments,"
Thompson said. "That will be
their initial appearance in regard
to the Idaho charges."

"The judge is likely to sign an
order to dismiss the charges
against them in Whitman
County," Monson said. "I'm very
confident that will happen
tomorrow. I don't see it not hap-
pening."

Monson said the Wells broth-
ers will be'brought to Idaho,
pending extradition proceedings.
"I don't see them delaying long,"
Monson said.

Thompson said the Wells
brothers would be given an
opportunity to contest 'extradi-
tion to Idaho and request more

and the rally, which has a past of
its own.

"History shows that a couple
times WSU would sneak over and
start our fire for us," Helmke
Said.

Relating his own Homecoming
experiences from when he was an
undergraduate at UI, Helmke
said one year the university held
a competition involving com-
bustibles, which were lit from the
bonfire. Helmke said during the
1980s, it did not take much to
ignite the large amounts of hair-
spray many girls wore in their
hair.

While the size of the bonfire
has been significantly reduced
since its early days, Helmke said
the rally, along with the football
players,and crowumq of the royal
co'urt Ra+make! s!thel

event'mem-'Mgkmecoming

we want the
students to have such a good time
when they'e here, that when
they'e alums, they'l want to
come back," said Helmke.

Vandal Jingles is a hew event
that has already established a
legacy in the minds of younger UI
alumni. The event was invented
about 10 years ago when
Homecoming organizers set out

Local election results

Latah County sheriff

Wayne Rausch: 47 percent

Jeffrey Crouch; 40 percent

Joe Overstreet: 13 percent

State Representative, Dist. 6

Rap. Tom Trail 61 percent

Mark Solomon: 39 percent

State Representative, Dist. 6

Shirley Ringo: 55 percent

Earl Bennett; 45 percent

Latah County commissioner, Dist. 2

Tom Stroschein: 57 percent

Jeff Harkins: 43 percent

Latah County commlsslanar, Dist. 3

Jack Nelson: 54 percent

Linda Pike: 46 percent

time to review the charges with
their attorneys when they appear
in court today.

He could not predict when the
brothers would be in Latah
County for further grand Jury
proceedings. "It would be impos-
sible to accurately predict when
they will be here, but I expect
within the next month,"
Thompson said.

Monson said there is still a
possibility the men could return'o

Whitman County after the
grand jury proceedings in Latah
County are completed. "If things
don't pan out, if they don't get a
conviction in Idaho they can
always refile and bring them
back."

to create an event made up
entirely of skits. A committee
changed the. performances to
include jingles in order to make
the event more fun, and Vandal
Jingles was born.

Vandal Jingles holds greater
importance for 1999 alumna
Kacie Baldwin, however, as she
remembered the time and effort
put into her own skit.

"I remember my living group,"
Baldwin said. "The decorations
and always practicing for the
song, the skits and all of that, the
music. Just rehearsing for it and
prepping, and getting to watch
other living groups."

Helmke said hundreds of
alumni return to see their alma
mater at this time, including
diehards hke Lei@ner...,,

"I alway@co'sneA'to ltibi'iiecom-
ing," she said """7 think '""I'e
missed maybe;fo~;,Pomecpqjings
in 54 years. I'm like a fix'ure
here."

Leichner continues the per-
sonal tradition of meeting with
friends and watching the parade
each year. The Delta Gamma
sorority alumnae meet in front of
the Breakfast Club in downtown
Moscow each year before the
parade.

VOTING
From Page 1

because young voters were
expected to vote for Kerry.

CNN exit polls showed 65
percent of Idaho voters age 18-
29 voted for Bush, down 10 per-
cent from 2000. Rottinghaus
polled 640 UI and WSU stu-
dents, showing that 45 percent
of younger voters supported
Kerry while 41 percent backed
Bush,

Latah County voters strayed
from the trend of the rest of the
state, giving Bush 50 percent
and Kerry 48 percent of the
roughly 17,500 votes cast in
Latah County.

Cameron Ryffel, president of
the UI College Republicans,
said he was pleased with the
voter turnout on Tuesday.
"Obviously I'm pleased because
it's a win for us "Ryffel said.

UI studenttI seem to have
mixed feelings about the out-
come of the election.
Metallurgical engineering stu-
dent Glen Courad put it simply:
''Well, I voted for him (Bush).
So I'm happy."

Melissa Motooka, a senior
elementary education major
had a different outlook. "Iknew
it was going to be close, but I
had a feeling Bush was going to

'in,unfortunately," Motooka
said.

Sen. Kerry conceded to
President Bush over the phone
around 11 a.m. Eastern time
Wednesday.

"I think one of the reasons
why people didn't like Bush is
because of his principles with
gay marriage and abortion,"
said UI freshman music major
Zack Freeman. "I don't think
people wanted to switch presi-
dents during a war."

Leichner will be part of the
parade this year, throwing candy
and waving to the future gradu-
ating classes with other UI alum-

Just as alumni take the time
to unite with current students at
the university during
Homecoming festivities, over the
years traditional Homecoming
events have shared the spotlight
with new ones.

Along with providing fun and
entertainment for students and
alumni alike, Homecoming is
more than football games and
crowns to some alumni.

"Especially when you'e out of
the state, it's hard to keep up
relationships. Homecoming is the
one way I still have a connection

, to, campus," Baldwin said.-
]jiaLIa@4, 200'4'x)Ho«mecoming ",will
'-. introdu'ce 'resh'm'eii '"to'"a 'tradi-,
i:.tiorial«pastime of the university,

and serve as a return to"the mem-
ories and good times of years past
for alumni and upperclassmen.

"Homecoming is the one time
each year that the whole campus
comes together in a festive, fun
atmosphere," Helmke said. "We
could win the game, we could lose
the game, but everybody's just
glad to be a Vandal."
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but rejoices with the truth. III always protects,
always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.
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Everett for ASUI senate

Dear Editor,
Bection time is upon us again and a very

important race will soon be decided. No, not
the presidency, though that is important; I'm

talking about the ASUI senate elections com-
ing up in Nov. I am running for the ASUI sen-
ate. In the name of full disclosure, here's a bit

about myself: I'm a junior studying political

Science and history. I live off campus and

participate in many extracurricular activities
on campus. I was appointed to the ASUI sen-
ate early in the semester to fill a vacancy and

gave been working for the students ever
sjnce, Now I am running for a full term.
."

I am running because I believe there are
thi»gs that the ASUI can do to make this uni-

versity one of the best in the country. We

need to expand our technology as we have
done in the past: off-campus wireless
Internet, a Vandal debit card and laptops and
Cell phones for incoming freshmen, The ASUI

rieeds to better communicate with the stu-

dents and the administration on several
issues: student fees, lobbying and being a
general conduit of conversation'. And we need
to focus on safety; permanent funding for
Vandal Taxi, lighting and motorcycle helmet
safety.

I have the experience (inside and outside
of ASUI), the qualifications and the enthusi-
a'sm to make these things happen. If you
have any questions or comments, you can e-
mail me at ericeisub.uidaho,edu, I look for-
ward to discussing these and other issues in

an informative and lively campaign. Go
Vandals!

Eric Everett
Jrjniar

Political science and history
r

Gay homes are stabte tDD

Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to David Polehn's

letter ("Legislation should promote healthy
families," Oct. 22). Gay issues seem quite

popular in recent editorials. I have not yet
bothered to respond either because I agreed
with the sentiment expressed or because the
author was so blatantly bigoted and homo-
phobic that they did not merit the effort,
Polehn, on the other hand, seems simply to
be confused and/or misinformed.

I appreciate his concern for the family.
However, being a child of divorce, he should
understand (perhaps more than others) the
importance of a stable, loving home with two
parents who care about and adequately pro-
vide for their children. The fact is, homosexu-

Is can and do have happy, functional fami-

es. If, by Polehn's assertion, "marriage is for
e family," then gay people too should be

afforde the rights and benefits associated
kith the institution of marriage,
e In a rather confusing paragraph, Polehn
Roncfudes that gay partners should be pro-
I)ided with marital benefits only if their civil

Ights are being violated. It is, to me, a clear
tviolation of civil rights to assure legal benefits

tto some that are denied to others.
Furthermore, I am appalled at the number

Qf state legislatures (and, of course, at the
gush administration) for attempting to deny
'any cizen, gay or straight, the equal rights
',they are assured by the U.S. Constitution.
,'Perhaps concern for individuals'ights and
tlibertles should take precedence over petty
rsexual ideals that have no true bearing upon
rthe issue(s) of the American family.

I Meredyth Whiteman

Senior
History

',Separate GDd and country
I»

rbear Editor,
In Response to Kevin Cron ("God in the

IIiresidency," Oct. 12); While I have nothing
rbut respect for your beliefs, I completely dis-
lhgree with your assessment of religion affect-
ring policy. See, when this happens, you have

tIhings like the Taliban, Saudi Arabia and other
rtjeligious states. You also have a leadership
tlhat his not interested in setting aside reli-

',jfious belief in order to follow the Constitution.
The Constitution stipu/ates that church

iltnd state should be separate. This means
,'that there shouldn't be any connection
,'between the two, otherwise, you take away
t jtiiY religious freedom and a lot of other peo-
t pie's as well.

Your beliefs are respected, but not when

Iihey interfere with others, The office of the
jitresidency is more important than the reli-

Igious beliefs of that person. If the leadership
rbf this country cannot set aside religious

LETTERS, see Page A7
ls
Is

,'',' erspD cy
I
I
t The Argonaut welcomes letters to the editor

j about current issues. However, the Argonaut
t adheres to a strict letter policy:
r ~ Letters should be less than 250 words

typed.

I
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on

personalties.
t ~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit

fetters for grammar, length;libel and
clarity.

t
~ Letters must be signed, include major and

j provfde a current phone number.
I
I
I
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he people made a clear decision: power taken, and saying, "Told you so," if not give the president free rein to rule on
Voters believe the Republican agen- policies do not work out. the whim of a slight majority. His man-
da can lead America into the future. The Argonaut challenges the left to date should be to attempt to appease the

This means two things for the next remain open-minded, however. If domes- other side, create harmony among citi-
two (possibly four) years for the tic policies do get better, if foreign policy zens and ease the alienation the losing
Republican party. First is complete improves and if there is sufFicient gain in side feels after lo'sing an election

based'ccountabilityfor the decisions made on,,the war.on terror, then do not resist the.: more on fundamental belief systems
a federal level, and s'econd', the burden'of -'""'cyadnge'jiist because it is a ttuccesg'bIVI'au lt '>'tttht'ttfitrialatueet of th@IIvrtyyto»tran "wr'rt >S- t'>t t t '-: t

I

uniting a bitterly divide'd nation falls'to 'r'ival p'arty'. ' "' v"'r

''nc�"

'.'l""' "'Thh'right should reach"out to the "
'them. But this stxt'ord has twdttd'guhlhIf~ththek 'ther side and cgrm jr'Omishtif xieed be..

For four years the Republicans have gains are not made during the coming The left should, although bitter, not scofF
been citing the Clinton administration years, Republicans should think twice if an olive branch is extended. If it does,
for all that ails America. Whether or not about the policies they have adopted. It the failure falls on the liberals.
they are correct, they now have the is not failure or defeat to switch direction Conservatives must also understand
opportunity to prove —or disprove — in a failing course; it is common sense. that it has not been the president's
their claims. No matter the state of the American strong suit to compromise. His precedent

In a federal government completely economy, the situation in the Middle has been to choose a side of an issue and
controlled by conservatives, the right will East or the opinions of our neighbors and not give an inch on his position. While
have to answer for every event that allies, America cannot progress without this may be a stand used semi-effectively
occurs during its reign. There can be no the union of its citizens. in foreign'policy, it is not acceptable to
more passing blame, no more claims that The Argonaut also challenges the use on nearly half the citizens of the
things are getting better and no more right to remember that while they have United States.
cop-outs about activist judges (the won the presidency and gained ground in If the left gives the philosophies of the
Supreme Court is widely believed to a Republican-controlled Congress, they right a chance and if the right does its
make a large shift toward the beliefs of have done so with only a slight majority. best to remember the minority is not so
Justices Antonin Scalia and Clarence They are the ones who must fulfill minor, then America might not be in
Thomas). The right has to put out results Bush's original election promise of being such bad shape after all. The key is con-
or admit failure. a "uniter," not a "divider." ~ cessions, on both sides.

The left, on the other hand, has the Winning by 3 million votes in an elec-
option of sitting on the sidelines, its tion almost split down the center does S.O.

Forgive them, Father; they know what they do

1
t has been widely speculated that the vote between Bush
and Kerry split our country in a couple of ways: the war in
Iraq and the demarcation between those voting for umorali-

ty" and those who didn't consider it an issue. That is the sani-
tized pundit-friendly summation, but the basic gist.
Unfortunately, the Republican Party has usurped morality as
its own exclusive property, a grand old bastion against the
amoral and often actively immoral
Democrats. FRANKMcGOVERN

Even the word itself has become a Argonaut Staff

Republican code for conservative Christian
values. The "moral" are against abortion,
stem cell research (somehow tacked onto
abortion as a comparable atrocity), appropri-
ately worship God, are tough on crime and
often support. the war to bring the anti-
Christian freedom-hating terrorist heathens
to their knees. Again, these are strokes too
broad to fully encompass the plethora of
motivations that drive one to vote, but a
helpful simplification.

For starters, President Bush and comps- rmnh'scotumn appears

ny would not appear in black and white next
to the dictionary definition of morality. By
purely Christian standards, Bush is a dis- urer opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

mal failure.
How any Christian could, with a straight face and clear con-

science, claim that Christ would have supported a pre-emptive
strike against another nation that has cost the death of more
than 1,000Americans, 100,000 or more Iraqis and the crip-
pling of untold thousands more is inconceivable to me. The .

same Christ who said (I'm paraphrasing) "love your enemies,"
"turn the other cheek" and "Father forgive them; they kn'ow
not what they do," doubtfully would have supported even an
attack on Afghanistan.

The Christ who requested humility and kindness from all
would likely disapprove of Bush absolutely refusing to admit
he has made a single mistake during his term. "Thou shall not
kill," may have been a little too loosely interpreted as Bush
put dozens to death on Texas'eath row and refused investiga-

tive moratoriums.
Relegating homosexuals to second-class citizen status and

refusing to honor their simple human dignities doesn't stand
as a shining example of judging not, lest they be judged.

The same Christ who asked no less than six times outright
and several in parable that his followers give everything they
own to the poor would have little patience for no-bid contracts
to cronies.

The most frustrating face of the presidency to date (and
now likely to continue for four more years) is the absolute
hypocrisy of rampant corruption, Karl Rove and

cohorts'icious

and ugly attacks, a war deemed illegal by the interna-
tional community and Cheney's red-handed handouts. Not to
mention blatant lies and manipulation of data and a callous
disregard for the hungry and huddling masses that would
have sent Jesus into fits of apoplectic forgiveness.

'hatmakes all of this so infuriating is that the administra-
tion dunks itself in some of the dirtiest political water in our
history and calls it a baptism. To screw everyone but yourself
and those who fall into your income bracket while simultane-
ously flying a banner of Christian righteousness is a blasphe-
my the moat depraved married gay couple, drug-bingeing,
stem-cell studying orgy could never approach.

By the Republican standard of morality, a cluster of cells
has more rights than the cop at the wrong end of a legally pur-
chased assault rifle. Being not wounded severely enough three
times in battle to deserve medals is a greater evil than slough-
ing off a cushy military post to party. Sending the young,
American underclass to die in an illegal war is far more right-
eous than "flip-flopping" on complicated morally and ethically
loaded issues. The Veggie Tales cartoon version of morality is
not the one that should function in a modern evolving democ-
racy.

The most conservative and "morally upright" people (even
in this community to this day) have been the ones who burned
books and people, supported segregation and slavery and
waged wars that accomplished nothing but death. I consider
myself a moral person, I voted morally at the polls and I'm
proud my morality is colored more vividly than black and
white.

A'AKP~+
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Election saddles right with responsibility

Mission
accomplished:
OQ1" IOPY d'CEP"S

merica has spoken and has
asked George W. Bush

ack for another four
years. The president secured his
victory on two factors. First,
Kerry was not a strong enough
candidate to win this election,
and second, the majority of
Americans identify with the val-
ues of George W.

Most of the Democrats who
voted in this election did not
have electing John Kerry in
mind; they had removing the
president in mind. The
Democratic candidate could have
been SpongeBob SquarePants
and it would have made no dif-
ference. They wanted Bush out
at all costs. The Democratic plat-
form from its inception was
based almost

8ILLURDRiAN
totally on Argonaut Slaff
doing any-
thing it took
to remove
Bush. The
Dems mus-
tered up the
best candidate
they could and
put him out
there to stand
on this anti-
BuSh Plat- Bill's column appears

form. regularly on the pages ot the

UnfOrtunately Argonaut Hts e-matt

for Kerry that address Is

aru opfnlon@suh.uldaho.edu

full of hot air, and the American
people spotted it in time.

Sen. Kerry was a weak candi-
date from the primaries. He had
no voice of his own. After three
debates it was still unclear if he
stood for anything other than
raising taxes. Even the people in
his own party had to look at the
official Democratic platform to
see what they were voting for,
come Election Day.

John Kerry was a weak,candi-
date because he acted ambigu-
ous on important issues in order
to mask his tria'e',convictionatt
Since he could''t'tan'd'hn his
own convictions and gain his
own momentum, he ha'd to find
momentum elsewhere. Kerry
found this momentum by jump-
ing on the Bush-smearing band-

. wagon. This mob mentality wore
off when the first poll opened
Tuesday and Kerry's hot-air
platform deflated.

On the other hand, Bush has
been a strong candidate since he
began campaigning. He has
always said what he means and
done what he said. Americans
have never been in doubt about
where the president stood on
important issues, even if they
didn't agree with his stance.
Bush is a stand-up guy and that
conveys strength. Strength and
stability on issues wins elec-
tions, not smear campaigns.

While most people who
turned out to vote for Kerry did
so for the sole reason of ousting
Bush, Bush supporters voted
their values. The fact is that
more Americans felt that they
had things in common with
Bush than they did with his
competition. Americans view tra-
ditionalism and stand-up politics
as appealing to their values
more than far left quasi-socialist

'deology.
When choosing a leader,

Americans value stability. They
value a leader who has the
courage to stand on his own con-
victions. Bush has expressed
that courage since the first day
of his presidency. He has been
consistent in his beliefs and has
always expressed those beliefs,
even in extreme opposition.
Americans were paying atten-
tion to this consistency and obvi-
ously liked what they saw.

Bush was victorious because
he was the best man for the job.
It is as simple as that. That
being said, there is no doubt
that we are still a polarized
country. Judging from the way
the Democrats chose to wage
their campaign, the polarization
comes from a shift to the left in
their party's ideology

When the most moderate can-
didate you can find to represent

'ur

party is the second-most
iberal member in the Senate,

your party's ideology is obviously
far left of center. Unfortunately
for the Kerry camp, most
Americans did not align that
way Tuesday. Most Americans
aligned with Bush and the
Republican Party. Better luck
next time, Democrats.
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OPINION

army, and then deposing and arresting

him, it isn't finished, Now that we'e con-

quered Iraq, there are an estimated

12,000 militants remaining, including

those from other Arab nations. Even ter-

rorists outsource these days. While we

are not fighting an army, the numerous

semi-organized yet heavily armed groups
are responsible for frequent acts of vio-

lence; hence we are fighting a war,

according to some,
By the same token, another city, which

is far less publicized than Iraq, is estimat-

ed to have 45,022 people who also are

organized into groups and resisting U.S.
forces. During this month they were

reportedly responsible for 629 violent

acts, Currently the administration has yet

to declare war on this city. As you may
have guessed, it's Los Angeles.

No, we don't need to send troops to
L.A. The LAPD is a fairly tough, mean

bunch, more than capable of dealing with

militants. My point is that before com-

plaining about the "war" in Iraq, one

should really stop and think about whether
it's really a war at all. Because of this

constant multi-media assault it is easy to

get it in your head that it's a war, thus

bringing up terrible mental pictures from
"Saving Private Ryan" and "Apocalypse
Now." All I ask is to consider the facts
before labeling the U.S, presence in Iraq

as a war,

leadership no longer represents the people
nor the ideals of this country, God does
NOT run this country, my friend, and I

don't remember God being on the ballot

(unless God means good ol'ick —as in

Cheney). Please, don't force your religious
beliefs on the rest of us. We respect your
beliefs; you should respect ours as well.

Just because you think the rest of us are

going to hell for not believing what you

do, does not give you the right to rule our
lives.

Michael Wolf
Junior

Veterinary science

Dear Editor,

My name is Tom Gallery and I am

announcing my candidacy for president of
the ASUI. Let me tell you why I deserve
your vote. I was elected by you in the

spring of 2003 and then re-elected at the

end of last semester. Last spring I was a
senate leader as the finance committee
chairman and worked alongside others
within the ASUI to sustain our programs
despite a diminishing budget. During that
same semester I was a student represen-
tative on the administrative scheduling

committee, where I voiced your concerns
in discussions regarding who has priority

with university facilities. This semester I

was elected by my peers on the senate to
Pro-tempore and have had the honor of
leading the senate and working to achieve

their goals of bettering your student life.

As I expressed in my re-electfon cam-

paign last spring, the University of Idaho

was, and still is, in a transitional period.
University President Tim White, along with

the Resource and Vision Task Force, have

made it known that areas of student inter-

est will be deemed a high priority when

examining the financial well-being of.the

institution. However, it is imperative we as
students keep our stride and do not lose a

step when dealing with the administration,

the State Board of Education and the state
legislature. In the coming weeks you will

be asked to make a decision on who you

want embodying your ideals, needs and

concerns. I ask that you vote Tom Gallery

for ASUI president and join me in placing

students first.

Dave Wi /banks

Freshman
Journalism

Fundamentalists improving

Dear Editor,
I read Mr, McGovern's diatribe against

fundamentalism with the utmost of

loathing, But Mr. McGovern got at least

one point right. Obeying the Bible perfectly

is an impossibility, That is just as true

today as it was 3,000 or so years ago
when God destroyed Sodom and turned

Lot's wife to a pillar of salt. Indeed, Lot'

failures (which seem to stimulate Mr.

McGovern's prurient interests) are the

best proof of this —he was considered to
be the only righteous one in Sodom and

look what he did!
Believers today cannot expect to suc-

ceed in following the Bible perfectly. And

honest Christian fundamentalists don'

think they are perfect —but they try hard

to improve,
Rather than launch a salvo against

God's followers (who are trying to

improve themselves and those around

them), Mr. McGovern might better search

how the country's morals could be

improved.
Perhaps one thing we could all learn

from Lot is the danger of over-consuming

alcohol.

Tom Callery
Junior

Political science

Iraq is no war

Dear Editor,

Recently, the current administration,

who I will immediately admit I do not sup-

port, has received a lot of criticism con-

cerning the war in Iraq, I hear many refer-

ences to the "war in Iraq" throughout my

day. To me as an astute observer of the
news, possibly to an.unheait)1y,point, I

begin to wonder: Is there a war In Iraq?
Apparently, after defeating Hussein's

Barney Snaith
Moscow

Respect others'eliefs

Dear, Editor,, ',
IDEAI Let's put all of the people in the

U.S. who have flawed religious beliefs,
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iu Id w l n ju st b eca h t G

""Y you r h ou se an d cIaim You rseIf i n dePen d -
P re ci n ct PoPu Iou s

o 9 ent from your parents. You can fight in a Method Road, another precinct dense
a" » „.Yw«e wrong . war and vote for the president who will with N.C. State students, shows that 68

"'s Yea" s P«» ent»i send you to war. You can buy a house.. percent of voters there voted for Kerry.
ow ow divided th» coun«y You can change your name. Society These statistics are slightly over-

«uiy» John Kerry lost the PoPular vote allows you to watch an R-rated movie whelming and by no means close like
by more than three million votes, and was without parent permission four years some states were. Higher education stu-

Electoral Colic e all of whic

only able to carry 20 states in the before age 21. And you can drive a car by dents as a whole were pretty clear about

Northeast, on the Pacific coast or in the 21,
College, all of which were in the yourself for as many as five years before which candidate they wanted to be in

Great Lakes re ion. The Kere t kes region. The Kerry campaign Affording 18- to 20-year-old adults a But college students are obviously not
made one fatal mistake. It didn't try to legal opportunity to purchase or consume the only ones who fall into that particular
appeal to the majority of the country. alcohol would not cause an increase in age group. Some young eligible voters

Bush was extraordinarily good at link- alcohol-related accidents. Lowering the may be working, taking part time classes
Ing allhls policies to some sort of moral dnnklng age would allow people to learn or lri the mlllta~, They do notnecessanly

allery fOr Asul preSident

reasoning. This resonated with a lot of responsibility early, and perhaps under the have all the information that college stu-
voters. Kerry and many other Democrats supervision of parents. Now, college stu- dents have available or even be in a place
in other elections failed in their unwilling- dents away from home celebrate their to understand the sheer weight this elec-
ness to take clear stances on these moral 21st birthday with drinking marathons that tion has on the future.
issues —or, in Kerry's case, on many bring them as close to their limit as possi- For once, something important was
issues at all. ble. Prohibition creates irresponsibility placed into the hands of the youth and it

For any future Democrat to win a pres- instead of responsibility. slipped right through their fingers, judging
idential election, it is clear that one of two Many students at the University of from the woeful turnout.
things must happen, Either the American Kansas who are of legal age abuse their The president has been chosen, and

public has to change its attitudes about legal alcohol-consuming privilege by students need to come to terms with that.
what makes a good president or the binge drinking and driving under the influ- The impact of this election will likely be a
Democrats have to change the way they ence, Meanwhile cops continue to deal great part of their future.

present the images of their candidates. with unruly, alcohol-thirsty minors, who Regardless if they turned out Tuesday

And it doesn't look like the American pub- just binge drink because it is risky and or not.

lic is changing its mind anytime soon. daring.

when asked what the core values of The Lawrence police, according to its New bill looks to prevent
the Republican Party, most Republicans media relations department, issued 52
would probably be able to give a concrete minors in possession from January 2003
answer, More importantly, however, the to July 2004. Fifty-two KU students multi-

average American citizen would probably plied by the other 325 Division I NCAA

be able to articulate them as well. That schools would bring the total number of
President George W. Bush signed the

cannot be said for the Democratic Party Mlps to 16,900 students nationwide. Are
Garrett Lee Smith Memorial Act. If

and it is part of the reason why it lost the the costs of this legal and police action passed, the bill will authorize $82 million

presidential race and seats in the House worth it? in grants to help prevent suicide in young

of Representatives and the Senate, In this These numbers do not help society.

election the American people have made a prohibition of any magnitude does not aPProPriated to colleges and universities

definitive statement —they can reiate to work in this country, especially among
for suicide preve«ion programs.

the Republicans more than the 18- to 20-year-old college students.
Suicide is the second-leading cause of

Join the activist group members in
death of college students. It is a consider-

If nothing else, this election should be January as they lobby the state legislature ably larger problem than many people

a wake-up call to the Democratic Party. to end the Drinking Age Act of 1984. After
realize. Most suicide cases are only quiet-

The Americans in the red states are, in all, those politicians hiding voiceless ly talked abo«and not usually publicized.

general, religious and moral voters who behind that federal law have remained In
The signing of this bill is an essential and

dontage wlthth v I es fD mo tl powerbecauseofyouradultresponslblllty
overduesteplnthenght Irectlonforteen

re '
au o e crac suicide prevention.

candidates. And if the Democrats write of voting
The fact that suicide is even being

them off, it's nearly impossible to win a ~ talked about at the national level will help
national election. The VOung COuld haVe had it

more people become aware ofhow big of

different a problem it actually is.

Students must question The appropriated funds will be used

(U-WIRE) North Carolina State U. — not only for mental health centers and

federal drinking laws So the question arises —how come counseling, but also for training clinics

fewer than one of every 10 voters were and suicide awareness, The best ways to
(U-W»E) U K»sas —You cann«between the ages of 18 and 24 for this prevent sulclde are to be aware of it and

purchase or consume alcoholic beverages election? of its warning signs.
«you w«e n«bomb««e «day's da«TIis is quite a shocking statistic, given Many argue that money will not help

21 Years ago Sound familiar'he amount of effort groups contributed in depressed and suicidal teens. It Is obvi-

The state of Kansas embarrassed itself order for the young population to get to ous that $15 million in grants divided

when it tried to set a nationwide precedent the polls. Even more shocking than that among the nation's unlversiues Is not

by banning evolution from Public school —the outcome may have been different going to help a single university's suicide-

teachings, That flopped. had the age group flexed its voting mus- prevention strategies monumentally.

But here's another, more legitimate cle It is a start, though. If the money is

issue that Kansas could lead the country NBC News reported that 17 percent of spent in the right placys and given to help

intO Changing: the, NatiOnal Minimum cr, „: the eligible 18-tO-24 POPulatlan VoteC$ ,: the.right PeOPle, it Will.heIP,,...,;,;
Drinking Age~Act of 1984.':' That number is pathetic at best.: -Others feel that parents who have

This act prohibits any state to lower.its what this;generation has,yet to realize weak rielationships with their,ohildrerb

drinking age below 21. If a state chose to is the impact this election has on each shape depression and suicidal thoughts in

go against the act, then the federal gov- individual's future —particularly their children and that a healthy life at home

. ernment would reduce its funding for state own. This election is considered a "fork" will shape a healthy individual.

highways and transportation. election —meaning whichever candidate This is likely true, but it is important to

The University of Kansas Political got elected would take the country in a remember that some you'ng people don'

Activist Club understands the societal clear, definitive path for longer than four have parents who can be there for them

implications this law has had on minors. years. That notion held true, considering all the time, Also, some individuals are not

The state of Kansas, along with the other we now have a GOP-controlled White good parents.

49 states, should listen to the group's 300 House, Senate and Congress. The facts that suicide is being publicly

members and lobby the federal govern- The Pullen Arts Center is essentially talked about —and that the president of

ment to repeal the 20-year-old law, located on campus, making it highly pop- the United States wants to proactively do

The American society obviously wants ulated with students. Accordihg to the something to prevent it —is great, no

to view people at the age of 18 as adults. unofficial results the Wake County Board matter what level or amount of help is

But why should these "adults" have to of Elections has tabulated so far, 70 per- received.
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different sexual orientation and all the oth-

ers who are the decay of our society on

an island. It's a perfect solution. I only see
one problem with it: we wouldn't have

anyone left in the U.S. The real problem

with society isn't homosexuality or losing

farth; it's ignorance.
Let people be who they are Who are

we to say they cannot be different? We

are all different in some way. It says in the

Bible, "Let he who is without sin cast the

first stone." I say let he or she who is per-

fect tell all others how to live. I am flawed;

I am a lower-middle class Wiccan, who is

living in "sin" with my boyfriend, but I am',

happy,
I have found that if I am pope to oth-

ers'eliefs and lifestyles that I will learn
'nd

grow as a person. I have friends who

are hetero and homosexual; I have
friended'hat

are Christian, Buddhist, atheist and

pagan; I have many other friends who are»

flawed in numerous ways. Am I worried

about being led astray from what I believe"

in? No, because I am secure in myself

and respect that even though their beliefs "
are not my own, they still have the right to

believe what they want. You can have your

own beliefs and not agree with the beliefsq

of others, but you should respect them,

Christina BunkeP

Sophomorh
Philosophy.

II

Abortion not needed

Dear Editor,
Partial birth abortion (PBA), also

known as dilation and extraction, is one or,

many issues we are dealing with today,

The argument has been going for more

than a decatfe on whether PBA is right or „
wrong, and whether or not to ban it.

PBA is done in the third trimester and,
sometimes done on babies close to birth.;
About 80 percent are done on healthy

babies. What if a pregnancy is in trouble'?,

Usually a premature birth with a cesarean„
section is the best way to go and saves „
both lives.

With the research and reading I have,
done on PBA, I discovered the procedure,

'o

be sickening and saddening.

Considering what the baby goes through

during the procedure I consider partial

birth abortion immoral and wrong. Plus, it

can be risky for the mother since the baby

is delivered in the breech position. I would

discourage anyone from getting it.

Partial birth abortion should be banned

because it is brutal towards the baby, a;
risky procedure for the mother and is not

really needed because premature birth is;I
the better choice,

What about a woman's right to
choose'? Well, an abortion should be
allowed up to the second trimester in

cases of rape, incest and pregnancy prob„.

lems. For any other reasons, only in the;
first trimester should abortion be utilized. ~

Partial birth abortion is one procedure»

that is not needed and should not be
u
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ARGONAUT STAFF

he Moscow music scene will soon be
enjoying a notable member in the
form of screamo-rock group A

Hollywood Legend.
The band, whose members operate

out of Spokane, hopes to be playing ven-
ues in and around Moscow as early as
this winter. Vocalist Stephen Gibbs, a
University of Idaho student hailing from
the Spokane area, said the band wishes
to enter Moscow's scene to show every-
one what the members are made of.

"I think the idea of a really hard-core
band is branching out," Gibbs said. "The
Moscow music scene itself is pretty
diverse, and with a strong fan base from

all around the Northwest it should be
easy to get our name out."

Formed in 2002, the band went
through several lineup changes before
its latest incarnation, Gibbs said the
current version of the group is strong,
and has had large success due to its
varying talent.

"Every time a band brings in a new
person, you have to deal with their
style," Gibbs said. "We as a band have
dealt with the changes really well and
we'e stronger now because of them."

In Jan. 2003, the band released its
first EP, a four-track self-titled album
widely distributed throughout the
Northwest. After playing several shows
in the Spokane area and getting a lot of
attention from the industry, A Hollywood

Legend released a se'cond EP titled, "An
Ideal Bridge to Jump From" and went on
a U.S. tour as far as Chicago in June
2004.

"We'e not exactly a

glamorous rock band, but

we'e working on it."

STEPHEN GIBBS
A HOLLYWOOD LEGEND

Gibbs joined the band shortly there-
after, and said he was never unsure of

his place.
"Lyric writing and vocals are such an

important part of any band," Gibbs'said.
"They don't yet enough credit."

The bands current lineup is diverse
in age, style and past experience. In
addition to the screaming vocals of
Gibbs, A Hollywood Legend consists of
Shane Olson on lead guitar, David
Menter on bass, Craig Ochenkoski on
lead vocals and Scott Rozzel on drums.
Each member, excluding Gibbs, has been
in previous bands. Rozzel was once the
drummer'or Spokane's Scatterbox and
has started his own record label, Black
House Records.

"Ipersonally always wanted to be in a
band, but said I would never do it
because of how much Spokane's scene

was always changing, Gibbs said.
Gibbs changed his mind after meeting

with the other members of A Hollywood
Legend and finding his musical niche.

"I love to write, and I love doing what
I do," Gibbs said. "I like being a crowd
pleaser. I have always promised myself
that I will put on a great live show."

A Hollywood Legend is a group with
hard-core tendencies whose influences
predominantly include Converge,
Thursday, Poison the Well and Botch. Its
lyrics are highly emotional, and are
often written by multiple members of
the band.

"It's cool because Craig (Ochenkoski)
and I are at different stages in our lives,"

LEGEND, see Page A10

From the
Vault:
Busted shi nes while

Anthony, Zuckerman

fall to pieces

,re ".t

Busted's self-titled album is a
refreshing take on the pop-punk
genre after years of MTV pack-

aged, sugarcoated goodness. The over-
seas debut and third album from this
British group offers hilarious lyrics and
talent that stands out from its fellow
rock 'n'oll boy bands.

Formed four years ago as strictly a
cover band, Busted worked hard and
played across the United Kingdom in
order to get its name out. In a short
time, the band became a household
name whose fame mirrored that of
American counterparts like Simple Plan.

Unafraid to say what they are think-
ing through quirky one-liners and
humorous asides to

band's music has
always had a light-

-hearted tone reminis-
cent of Christian alt-
rockers Relient K.
While the album con-
tains all the catchy
choruses and jumpy
,melodies that one
would expect, real BUSTEp
musical talent behind
the music makes for Busted"
something unlike ****(Of 5)anything American
listeners would Now Available

expect.
Busted's best tal-

ent lies in the band's ability to write
lyrics that prompt a smile and are easy
to sing along with. The opening track,
"Air Hostess," tells of a European flight
attendant the band crushes over, leading
to sexual puns about the airline indus-
try.

The most unexpected and laugh-out-
loud track on the album is
"Thunderbirds are Go." This melodic
'track featuring sound effects from the
.'original television show and lyrics from
its theme song, has a simple enough
premise: Busted thinks the
Thunderbirds are cool.

It is moments like these in the album
.that reflect how much the band is living
out the dream of every aspiring musi-
cian. In the thank-you portion of the
album's liner notes, lead singer James
describes the band as "Every young lad'

.dream, and I'd never thought I'd be liv-
ing it."

While highly pop-influenced, there are
enough moments on the album with
actual musicality to maintain the band's
credibility. Tracks like "3A.M." take
time away from the hilarious antics of
previous tracks to touch upon the heavy
subject of suicidal thoughts.

Another more serious track that
invokes the same sort of emotions more
befitting an Eve 6 song is "Sleeping With
%he Light On." This heartfelt song tells
of an awkward situation between two
hest friends who are falling for each
other. When debuting as a solo acoustic
track on Busted's first British release,
questions were raised Itbout the ambigu-,
.ity of the lyrics, implying that these two
awkward friends could possibly be male.
When asked, the band replied that its
listeners are to take the song any way
they like. In its American album, howev-
er, a few lyrics were added to make it
'clear that one of the people is indeed
.female.

Though their image and immature
antics will cause American listeners to
be standoffish after such a super-satura-
tion of the pop-punk culture, Busted is a
talented band that deserves attention.
The guys have strong voices and harmo-
mze quite well, their vocal talents

REVIEW, see Page A10
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BY JQN Ross
ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

Aquaint, unimposing building in Pullman has
taken up a huge task.

In a market primarily fueled by the two uni-
versities, Atom Heart Music is making a go in the
field of instrument sales. Located on Grand Avenue
in a space that previously housed a doctor's office —a
huge medical sign still clings to the farade —Atom
Heart is trying to bring to Pullman something that
has been missing; Steve Ashby and partner Vic
Hudak, both Pullman residents, are the new owners
of the third band shop on the Palouse.

"It's been 30 years since Pullman's had a music
store," Ashby said. He hopes to add another voice to
the market composed of Moscow businesses Guitar's
Friend and Keeney Bros., which also has a store in
Clarkston. Ashby's vision for Atom Heart is to make
the store an all-inclusive music shop that touches on
many different areas of instrumental music.

Atom Heart Music is "not niche-oriented," Ashby
said. "It's a bit more encompassing."

The store, which opened Oct. 2, is aimed at all
types of music. While there is a heavy focus on gui-

'ars —both Ashby and Hudak are guitar players and
are former employees of Guitar's Friend —there are a
few band instruments hanging from the walls. The

duo also sells band accessories such as reeds and
metronomes, but for right now the inventory is limit-
ed. The store gets inventory shipments every day; a
base is still being amassed, Ashby said.

Ashby sees the store as an amalgam of the two
instrument shops in Moscow:

"We combine some of the features that you'd see in
both of the other stores," Ashby said. "It's just a dif-
ferent store." In addition to servicing'and selling
instruments, Atom Heart also provides practice
rooms. The rooms that once held instruments used to
heal the body will now welcome beginning music stu-
dents. Plans are also underway to give music lessons,
Ashby said.

"It's been 30 years since Pullman's

had a music store."

STEVE ASHBY
CO-OWNER, ATOM HEART MUSIC

Ashby is quick to point out that Atom Heart is in
Pullman because he thinks there is a market there

for another music store. Ashby did not start Atom
Heart to go into competition against the Moscow
music stores.

"There's a huge market in the area," he said.
"There is a wide range of people interested in music."

For now, Atom Heart only services guitars, but
Ashby is looking for a full-time technician to service
band instruments.'ny instruments the business
receives get sent to Hoffman's Music in Spokane.
Hoffman has a three-day turnaround, but shipping
horns up and back gets expensive, Ashby said.

Ashby also has plans of adding a used record and
book section to the store. In a backroom, records are
lined up on counters; some sit in a tub on the floor.
When the owners are ready and the system is set up,
records and used method books will be for sale. Atom
Heart also hopes to offer an appraisal service for peo-
ple who might not know what they have.

"It's to get a little bit more knowledgeable informa-
tion," Ashby said. The service will let people know
"which ones are worth more than others."

Ashby envisions Atom Heart as a place where
musicians, no matter what level, can come together
and learn about music. Pullman is a unique area
with all levels tof musicianship, Ashby said.

Atom Heart Music is located on Grand Avenue
across from Dissmores. The store is open Monday to
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Wite-inl out the pain of everyday life with common school supplies
Editor's note: In researching this

story, Brennan sniffed small amounts
of Wite-Out (he claims for research
purposes). The Argonaut in no way .
endorses the use of Wite-Out for any-
thing other than fixirig screw-ups, mix-
ups and boo-boos. Huffing Wite-Out
can cause a loss of brain cells, which
is why we chose Brennan for this
assignment, as he is already legally
brain dead.

here's a crisis in America, people,
and I'm not talking about poli-
tics, the economy or terrorism.

I'm talking about a drug problem, a
drug problem that affects us all-
even Southerners.

There are all
sorts of addictions
in the U.S. Hell, I'e
got at least a dozen
of them. But there'
one possibly slipping
under your radar.

I'm talking about
a Wite-Out problem
(and no, this isn't a
race problem,
either). It turns out
there are some peo-
ple out there huffing
a drug known on the
streets simply as
"Liquid Paper."

A white milky

BRENNANGAUSE
'ports&Rec Editor

Brennan's column appears

regularly on the pages of the

Argonaut. Hls e-mall

address Is

arg arts@sub.utdaho.edu

substance, which "corporations" in
America describe as an "all-purpose
formula that corrects anything, can
be found in stores for as low as $L99
per .6 fl oz.

As the fad has spread, a subculture
of Wite-Out "huffers" has sprung up
around the nation, or at least in my
imagination. Found somewhere
between the underground animal
pornography scene and the tie-dye
industry is a group of people drowning
their'problems in the gases rising
from an opened bottle.

Well, ifArgonaut reporters are
known for anything, its for investiga-
tory journalism. So I put down my
Highlights magazine, even though I

was close to completing the hidden
pictures section, and asked some peo-
ple around the offic what this "inves-
tigatory journalism" is. Between all,
the big words they used, I discovered
I'd be expected to interview multiple
people and research the subject if I
wanted to do an in-depth article.
Needless to say, I started laughing
because unless I can make things up,
I'm just not interested.

It looked like my "investigatory
journalism" career was over before it
started. But a couple of days later I
was wandering around in Wal-Mart
searching for ...okay I wasn'

WITE-OUT, see Page A10

JAREO OESJARLAIS I ARGONAUT

As you enter the front doors, the guitar selection dominates the display wall at Atom Heart Music in Pullman.

The music is back in Pullman with Atom Heart

Editor l Jon Ross Phone l (208) 885-8924 E-mail l arg artssub.uidaho.edu Qn the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
I
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standing out over pick-me-up
'tar riffs and pounding drum

ines. While repetitive, at times,
the album's lyrics are entertain-
ing from one song to the next
and. seek to please everyone.

Brae tyssz

Overconfident photos of
Zuckerman cover the inside flap
of his album, "A Totally New
Sensation," revealing a con-
trived character later revealed
through his music.

Subject to being called "Josh
Suckermanm or becoming victim
to a Weird Al parody, Zuckerman
adds to the
bad music col-
lecting dust BEVI EN
on store
shelves, This
is just anoth-
er meaning-
less contribu-
tion to the
music indus-
try, showing
no promise of

JOSH

dina ZUCKERMAN

talent.
This album

SA Totally New

sounds like SenSailOrlh

blend of Jason *(of S

sound Now Available

Melissa
Etheridge's hint of rock-country,
Metallica frontman James
Hetfield's coarse voice and
Creed's insufferable lyrics. With
electric and acoustic guitars,
bass guitar, drums, trumpet,
sax, keyboard, piano, organ,
conga, violin and a synthesizer,
this album is sound clutter.

There is no way to distin-
guish what kind of genre this
music falls into. Each song has a
different style, which had poten-
tial of being a good move by
Zuckerman, yet only emphasizes
how bad he is at each genre.
This album is like a compilation
of work he did going through an
identity crisis.

Another important factor is
that this album was not put
together well. The songs do not
blend together effectively, and
seem more like an assemblage of
bad singles done over the years.
Zuckerman's lyrics have no sub-
stance and have poor grammar.
The only thing that could have
saved him is his cover of "The
Devil Went Down to Georgia" at
the end of the album, but he was
unsuccessful at that as well.

Cleverly titled "Totally New
Sensation," the first song has a
pop-country sound with a touch
of ska, On the track, Zuckerman

uses horns and trumpets. At
some moments it sounded like
his voice was being enhanced
electronically, like Cher's in
"Believe," and was reminiscent
of a whammy pedal. Assuming
this song was Zuckerman's
anticipated hit single off the
album, it's all downhill from
there.

The song "Spiritual" leaves no
room for imagination. On the
track, Zuckerman sings plainly
about trying to find his "spiritu-
al" and lost love. The music and
lyrics sound like a pop Christian
song. Lines like "don't go to
sleep/spoon with me for a while"
prompt laughter rather than
sympathy. His voice sounds con-
trived, ending the song with not
five, but six "yeahs.M

Five tracks into "A Tbtally
New Sensation," Zuckerman's
genre changes once again with
saxophones, trumpets and syn-
thesizers creating a confused
rock-country presence in
"Karma." Singing with his char-
acteristic scratchy-angst voice,
he spells out "L.O.V.E.Mand
wails, "now my angels they'e
jumping/over my face/over dis-,
grace." Assuming this man has
had some sort of spiritual awak-
ening, he did not get the inspira-
tion with it since his titles sum
up any meaning the song may
hold.

Just because Zuckerman can
play the violin and sounds bet-
ter narrating a song than
singing doesn't mean covering
"The Devil Went Down to
Georgia" is a good idea.

The recreation of this Charlie
Daniels piece is mediocre, and
sums up Zuckerman's exhibition
of aptitude, literally and figura-
tively speaking. It sounds exact-
ly like the original, only worse
because he did not incorporate
any inspiration into the song.

Considering his lyrics lack
purpose, substance and his voice
doesn't have what it takes,
Zuckerman should not quit his
day job. Two of the most impor-
tant aspects of being a success-
ful musician and artist are tal-
ent and character. Originality is
the only thing that can make
something noticed among the
competition.

Since Zuckerman contributed
vocals; playing violin, acoustic
and electric guitar; and writing
the lyrics, he has talent as a
musician. However,. he remains
vocally challenged, and lyrically
impaired. I give him one star for
effort.

He could use a good song-
writer, a talented singer and a
more original sound, and then
he would have a band.

C HR IS TI NA NAVA'BR 0

ARTS&CULTURE The University of Idaho Argonaut

LEGEND
From Page AS

Gibbs said, "He's married and has a
kid, and I'm still just this young
buck."

Gibbs said this difFerence in life
perspective causes the band's lyrics
to be easily shaped and appealing to
a wide audience, He mentioned that
lyric writing, like any sort of writing
that is deeply emotional, comes in
spurts and often can produce quite a
few songs if the writer so chooses.

"I like what we do, and I think we
are a very distinct group," Gibbs
said.

One of the more challenging
tasks for A Hollywood Legend has
been the physical distance between
its members. While Gibbs is based
out of Moscow and attends UI, his
band mates all work and live in
Spokane.

"The process has been hard at
times, but we make it work," Gibbs
said.

Most of the band's practicing
time is done via e-mail and audio

, download. They will swap ideas and
music demos, ultimately shaping a
song and practicing it in different
locations.'rom there, it is each
band member's responsibility to
keep fully in tune with what is going
on and to hold up his end of the
music.

"This life is a bitch," Gibbs said.
"We'e all just normal guys who
work and have our own things to do,

and,we'e not exactly a glamorous
rock band. But we'e working on it."

Though recently pursued by a
few record companies and asked by
WSU to open for The Used and
Atreyu in October, A Hollywood
Legend has yet to have that one big
break. Yet the high number of down-
loads on purevolume.corn and a
strong fan following across the
Northwest has kept the band opti-
mistic.

"This type of music gets a bad rap
because there's a lot of screaming,"
Gibbs said. "Even if people don'
enjoy our music, they will have fun
at our shows."

Gibbs said a typical concert con-
sists of him and Ochenkoski divid-
ing the crowd into two separate por-
tions and making attempts to keep
them energized and aware. Gibbs
himself has "mastered the art of
microphone swinging," and said he
is willing to scream into faces or spit
out his beer to keep the crowd
pliinped.

"The more the crowd reacts, the
more we want to play for them and
the better we will play," Gibbs said.

In the winter of 2004, A
Hollywood Legend will once again
be entering the studio to record a
full-length album. They also are
planning a West Coast tour, and
hope that Moscow can become a reg-
ular venue to visit.

MI'd really like it if we could get
our name out and see what Moscow
has to offer," Gibbs said. "We'e
more than ready."

HEART OF ART
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JAREO OESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT
Among the guitars there is still room for a little artwork at the

Atom Heart Music.
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COLUMBIA COLUMBIA
GLACIER SUMMITT

. Suede leather upper with One-piece molded bottom
,'400g Thermolite™ insulation. with 200g Thermolite™.

Men's Sizaa —
SaSSQQ l:; Man'4 & Wamahh 5999Reg. 64.95 U% ', Reg. 69,S5

COLUMBIA
MOUNTAIN

Easy on/off slip-on boot with
200g Thermolite™ insulation.
Men's sizes 9999Reg. 69.95

COLUMBIA COLUMBIA
FALMOUTH SLUSHBUSTER

, Molded shell sole with suede Molded shell sole with colorful
'eather upper. Thermolite™. nylon upper. 200g insulation.

Maa'aSizaa SadSQQ Childran'aSizaa 39QQReg. 64.95 U% 'eg. 44.95
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WITE-OUT
From Page AS

for anything. I was admiring the
many fine-looking college girls
wandering the aisles. Anyways,
in my wanderings I came upon
some Wite-Out and decided to
see what all this fuss is about.

Now, sitting in front of my
computer with empty bottles of
Wite-Out littering my floor, I
can tell you that huffing, or even
whiffing, those sweet fumes will
light you up.

I mean, I'e done my fair
share of "school supplies" in the
past. I got high eating glue-
dipped pretzels in second grade.I'e smelled Sharpie markers till
my head spun. And when my
elementary school served Pixie
Stix as a Halloween treat, I
snorted them and spit out rain-
bow loogies. So I like to think of
myself as a bit of an expert
when it comes to tripping on
office supplies. But nothing, and
I mean nothing, has blown me

up like Liquid Paper.
Luckily, Wite-Out is being

treated like other drugs in our
community, notably cigarettes.
As Wite-Out is quickly becoming
equal to the threat of tobacco, it
seems only right that it should
be regulated like cigs. Which is
why if you'e interested in going
on the magical Wite-Out ride
you'e going to have to show
some identification proving you
can handle the effects of the
drug. In other words, you'e
going to need to be 18 years old.

After that silly little age
obstacle is taken care of, one is
free to enjoy the sweet escape
from reality that only Wite-Out
(and a plethora of other sub-
stances too numerous to even
try to count) can provide.

And, apparently, Wite-Out
has other uses as well. It can be
used as fingernail polish,
Halloween make-up, tagging
and even vicious, drunken face-
painting.

I could go on and on about
the miracle of this fine product,
but I'm getting a bit woozy.

SOREL
SNOWBALL

Colorful drawstnng nylon
upper with removable liner.
Children's Sizes 2999Reg. 34,95

SOREL
SNOWPACK

Drawstring nylon upper with
removable felt liner..
Children's Sizes $9QQReg. 34.95

RANGER
WYOMING

Oiled suede leather upper
with cleated lug outsole.
Men's Sizes Jg g f8
Reg. 51.95

RANGER RANGER .'ANGER
WINNIPEG TUNDRA ': YELLOWSTONE

insulated Trac Tread pac Black nylon upper with re- > Oil-tanned suede leather
with removable foam liner... movable foam liner. ''; upper with zip closure.
Men'4 Sizes goto i: Men'4 Sizes . JSgto:*'Mana Sizes 3359Reg, 51,95 %% "':„ Reg. 51.95 %% .",: Reg. 41,95

a.Ear(

RANGER
YOSEMITE

Oil-tanned suede leather
upper with Flex Lite™shell.

- Men's sizes 3199:,
Reg, 39.95

~, e

SOREL " SOREL SOREL
CONQUEST ~ MAVERICK CRESTWYN

400g Thinsulate™ insulation. Leather upper with Thermo- Suede leather upper with
Gater drawstring storm cuff. plus removable liner. fornt zip closure; snow cuff.
Mah'45izaa SSSSQQ Maa'aSizaa OSSQQ. Woman'aSizaa 9999Re . 119.95 ViN Reg. 104.95 'Mal "

Reg. 69.95

9 g ~

~ 6 ~ 9 ~

-;=';—..::.
': '-~k fth bjIIN'

"'::4=4

1..'~"."'56@
RANGER

ARCTIC JR.
g '( Suede leather upper with
ner. 5 molded outsole; foam liner.

6@Children's Sizes tf9+fs ..
..Reg. 28.95

',: RLSER

LaCROSSE
STEVE

-'uede leather upper with
C cleated lug outsole for tract
"Maaaszaa 49QReg. 64.95

:II'I'."I:."II."iI'."II;;'

LaCROSSE.
GAIL

iy Suede leather upper with
removable foam liner,

,':: womarih sizes 4999
f", Reg. 64,S5

RANGER, RANGER
VANCOUVER 'UNDRA

. Suede leather upper with zip Nylon upper with drawstrin
ion. closure and a fleece collar. top cuff; removable foam li

9 „Woman'a sizes aiaSQQa Woman'asizaa 319
IS Reg. 41.95 All '„'4 Reg. 39,95

+59*1 ',Thdorlosi "

.I'.'

;,'-".:,(6

F RIVER 'HORLOs

Cga

SMARTWOOL WIGWAM ""'LDER

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI, gAM-gPM; SAT. gAM-7PM; SUN, 9AM-6PM www.t-state.corn TO STOCK ON HAND,

MERINO WOOL . MERINO WOOL TAMARACK VlfOOL/THORLONO> MERINO WOOL
HIKING SOCK COMFORT HIKER WOOL/POLYPRO SOCK HIKER SOCK PERFORMANCE SOCK

Ra .15.95 1295 Ra .9.95 195 Ra .9,94 1 Ra . 12.95 9 Ra .6.95 999

1184PIILLNAN ROAD, NDSCOI 882-4555 „,.„"",,.".,™'„„,",d'
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BY TAMARA CHUANG
THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

(KRT) —After two years of
working late nights, brainstorm-
ing medieval jokes and scoring
the voice talent of actor Cary
Elwes, game developers at inxile
entertainment learned that their
first video game was going up
against expected blockbuster
"Grand Theft Auto: San
Andreas."

No worries. The 20-person
company, much like its comedic
"Bard's Tale" game in stores last
week,.maintained a cheeky spir-
it about the timing.

"Ifyou'e going to buy a game,
you'e probably going, to buy
Grand Theft Auto. But if you'e
going to buy two, buy ours," said
Brian Fargo, president and
founder of the Newport Beach
game developer.

The Bard's Tale, a role-play-
ing game set in Medieval
Scotland, has won rave reviews
for poking fun at video game
clichtas and providing plenty of
distractions, such as beer guz-
zling drunks, cow tipping and
busty barmaids.

But the attention splashed on
this two-year-old startup isn'
just for its mix of musical, come-
dy and adventure. It's because
the game comes from the mad-
genius mind of Fargo, an indus-
try veteran who started
Interplay Entertainment in
Orange County in 1983.

"Back then, it w'as all about
content. You didn't have any-
thing except the writing and
humor to focus on," said John
Davison, editor in chief for
Official PlayStation Magazine,
which gave the game 4.5 stars
out of 5.

"Now, it's come full circle.
(Fargo) has taken the principles
of story line and combined them
with (graphics and technology)."
Fargo, 41, who left Interplay two
years ago, handpicked a team of

artists and developers, hiring
from Interplay and Blizzard
Entertainment in Irvine, Calif.

For funding, Fargo pre-sold
the rights to reproduce the game
overseas. He threw in the rest
from his own bank account.
Then, the private company set
up shop in an old bank and cre-
ated the game nearly from
scratch —the original was one of
Interplay's early games, spawn-
ing two sequels and selling more
than 1 million copies.

Deadline? Whenever the team
was done.

"If I had done this at
Interplay, there would have been
too many preconceived notions,"
said Fargo, imagining that
pieces like the 'ode to beer scene
would get nixed. "This was com-
pletely fresh."

Even with the critical acclaim,
"Bard's Tale" is considered an
underdog.

Reviewers don't expect it to
sell well against the sequels to
"Grand Theft Auto" and RHaip,o
though sales could improve after
the holidays, when the $50 price
tag gets lowered.

Regardless, the content and
humor in uBard's Tale" could
become a reference point in video
game history, Davison said.

"A lot of games are preoccu-
pied with pushing technology
and making a statement on tech
side. 'Bard's Tale'is very content-
oriented. Rather than putting
time and money into making the
game look good, they used off-
the-shelf tools (to do the job). It
worked," he said.

"It's a decent-looking game.
And it's showing that you can go
and get these tools and'put the
emphasis on something differ-
ent, like story and humor." The
mix of comedy and video game
will become its legacy, said
Hilary Goldstein, editor of IGN
Xbox magazine who rated the
game 8.2 out of 10.

"The big thing about the game

is just the humor of it. There's a
lot of games out there that try to
do humor. It's funny for a while
but then it falls flat," Goldstein
said. u('Bard's Tale') was funny
from start to finish."

"Bard's Tale" focuses on the
adventures of the Bard, voiced
by Elwes, the quick-witted
Wesley from the classic movie,
"The Princess Bride." He starts
oiT as a conniving thief, a small-
town con man who uses his one
talent —summoning rats —to
annoy the locals.

When he's sent down to the
bar's cellar to kill rats in
exchange for beer, the Bard is
stunned to discover a giant, fire-
breathing rodent. Rushing
upstairs, the charred Bard
becomes the laughing stock at
the bar and the drunks have a

~ good laugh before bursting into
song about how much they love
beer.

"There's real human emotion.
He's (angry). The drunks are
laughing. He tells off the bar-
maid. This guy questions every-
thing," Fargo said.

"Anywhere we can add per-
sonality we did.u Slowly, the
Bard learns of his quest to rescue
the princess, But it takes time-
and the promise of money —to
convince him to accept the job.

"The funny thing about the
game is that most games have a
reluctant hero. This one is not a
hero at all. He's a jerk. He's self-
ish, lecherous. But it's funny,"
said Goldstein, with Xbox maga-
zine.

RHis reactions to (quests) are'he same reactions players have.
Why would I go and smash all
these barrels? They gave him a
reason. The barrel maker pays
him money so he smashes them
and people have to go and buy
another barrel. It basically
becomes a scam."

'o

mock the excessive drama
in some role-playing games,
"Bard's Tale" has the recurring

character, a young boy, who
believes he was picked by Ged to
rescue the princess and defeat
the enemy. Of course, the "cho-
sen one" gets zapped soon after
introducing himself.

"You can go back and break
the news to the chosen one'
mom for extra

'experience'oints,"

Fargo said.
Throughout the game, players

choose whether to be nice or be a
jerk. While it can be fun to be
rude to the bar maid, watch out,
said Fargo. Her brother may
seek vengeance 10 hours into the
game. Shoo the dog away and
you'l never realize it has the
ability to dig up silver.

"It's the best game I'e ever
worked on in my career. It has
personality and charm," said
Fargo, who hopes to work on a
sequel.

Ode to Beer

lnXile's creative team dreamed
up the singing drunks, and lyrics to
the "Beer, beer, beer" song.

Singing about their love of beer,
the drunks in the did Scottish pub
won't affect the plot of the game,
according to Brian Fargo, inXile's
president.

lt's all for fun and a respite from
the chore of rescuing the princess. A

sampling of the ode to beer, as
dreamed up by the creative team at
inXile:

aA long'time ago, way back in

history, when all there was to dffink

, was nothin'ut cups of tea.
Along came a man by the name

of Charlie Mops, and he invented a
wonderful drink and he made it out
of hops.

He must have been an admiral a
sultan or a king, and to his praises
we shall always sing.

Look what he has done for us
he's filled us up with cheer!

Lord bless Charlie Mops, the
man who invented beer, beer, beer,
tiddly beer, beer, beer,"

'Bard's Tale'nderdog to industry's sequels
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Web Bytes: The
Gobbler Motel anct

Supper Club
BY GIBELA GARCIA

KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAI'ERS

Web site: The Gobbler Motel and Supper Club
UHL: www. Iileks.corn/institute/moteV
What's on it: In the '70s, there existed a legend. An oasis to

escape the day-to-day grind, composed of refined culture and
miles upon miles of plush blue carpeting.

It was ...The Gobbler. (Cue bass-heavy disco music with com-
plementary synthetic clapping.)

Today, Michigan's finest family and singles entertainment
center and resort remains a distant, funky memory. Like the 8-
track, the disco ball and fish encased in the clear three-inch soles
of a pair of platform shoes, The Gobbler is no more.

But thanks to this Web site, you can, if only for a moment,
revisit the dy-no-mite palace of kitsch through full-color pictures
and a very personal narrative by a fan..

You'e welcome.
Do go if: Royal purple-themed rooms? Revolving bars?

Televisions in the headboard? "Cupid's Hide-Away" ? You'e SO
there.

Don't go if: All you ever want to know about the '70s is that
they are completely OVER. Disco and bell-bottoms? No thanks.

Interesting: You would think pictures of the rooms and facil-
ities (including the multi-leveled "Roost," decorated to look like
...wait for it ...yes ...a TURKEY) would be enough to satiate
even the deepest nostalgia for that wondrous era'. Thankfully,
the dude who put the site together offers really funny comments
to accompany each picture. Outta sight!

Rating: 9 out of 10 bytes.

(Gisela Garcia is the entertainment writer for Blue, a daily
tabloid section of the Centre Daily Times in State College, Pa. E-
mail her at ggarcia@centredaily.corn.)

Don't like the AB gonaINt?
Do something aboIBt it
Pick up an upplicati an for the fall 2004 semester in the

SUB, Room 301 or online at
u ad.nrgonaut.uidaho. edu.

"The Uncommon Denomonation"

Unitarian-
Universalist
Church of the
Paiouse
420 East 2nd St., Moscow

Sunday Morning Services 9:30& 11:00
10:30coffee fellowship

church school, nursery Rt both services

UUCP Young Adult Group providing
quality social, Spiritual, service snd.-.

"orgatslzatloneil fellowship foryoung -
A

adults 18-35I
Contact Marisa't 310-6018

www.geoclties.corn/
uumoscow~oungadults

UUCP Campus Ministry
cotfee & conversation

Mondays 7-11 a.m.
Cafe De Vida, 822 Elm

church offtce S82-432S
users. moscow,corn/uuchurch

LIVE BAND,
GOOD FRIENDS,
GREAT FOOD
FOR TIIOV GIIT,

AND POST
PRIIYIE TIAI E
PARTyr

StaCSNSCittuC tSV
C.VtMPtIS ~RFore"cumurr

vrwvauaruaad aaarSI

8yen
at thee,WU'ARX';

The Church
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
516 S.Main Street

Moscow
Sunday Mornings

1090 Service: Evangelical
:"; Singing (Contemporary and ttuditional)

I Bible Teaching (Expositoryand pyacticai)
intercession (Prayer forpeople)

Non denominational eh informal

2efu e Jreserrh

ro|,sroads

Monday Nights at 8:00 jim.

Silver Room SUB

(Location Subject to Change)

Personal
help call
883-0997

900AM
English

conversation
classes (ESL)

For More Information
info@refuge.bz
wwwWefLIge.bz

"'Rock
CHURCH

Christ. centered,

Sible.based,

Slirt.filled

8ervIces:

TIIursdaysat 1:00p,e.

Sundaysat 10:SOa.e,

21K W. Third tt.
Moscow tdafio

http://00mmuesitypaiouoe.eeet/therook/

Frill
GohPcl
l.Ig lit llOllhC

"7/id goat'Zcudr/s, currd

sobs Id'd ~."

YOU dBIIE WELCOIIIK TO ON SNYICESI

SNYICE TINES

Sunday School.„,....,.„...,.9:45a,m,

Morning Service...,........,1 1:00o.m.

Wed Night Bible Study„,.7:00 p.m.

PHON 882a0949

6 1/2mi East ofMoscow

on Troy Highway

~ 1
Q

r

. Assistive Listeriing, large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Cire Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
Tu 4I'3(Hk:30, Thur & Fri 11:00-3:OO

'.>':.'.-.'',".::l=",",D"'=:%fgcvvfakf'II0@fyb

Community Congiegational

, United Church

offhiist -',
\

An Opeii and/Afflmsin'g htn'd Just Peace.'Church

psastot: Reverehd Kristine ZakaftsolI:

525 IdE Campus, Pullman
'324411

: Sunday Vjtorship 1090a.m..
Li.'amlng Cemivvunity 1 0:30a.m,

Emmanuel Baptist Church
i300 SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

Voice: 332-5015 TDD: 3324154
www,cbcpunman,org

Mark Bradley, Pastor
Terry Candler, Associate Pastor

Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator
Keith Wieser, Baptist Collegiate Minister

(Friday College Group: Butch's Den,7pm)
Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor
Klemgard e Sunnymead, above the

Holiday lnn Express

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Early Worship Service.........,.8:30am
Bible Study.............................10:00am
Late Worship Service..........11:15am

"Nursery and Interpreter for the deaf avenable

MoscoN Church
of the zarene

1,

Sunday %worship: .1 a;in.
Free lunch, Sunday School
and fellowship following

morning service.

Evening Service: 6 p.m.

Contact: Shirley Greene
Church: 882-4332
Home: 882-0622
6th & Mountainview

'Jo Place
YW'r Ad

Here, -Call
'Jara at

885-6371

First Presbyterian Church

of Nloscow

405 South'/an Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

Contemporary Service...8:30a.ne

Traeditioieal Service I1 00 a I
Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays,Sunday.

Rev.leanlenkins Interm pastor

httpJ%ommunity.palouse.net/fpc/

Come &Worshi

Living Faith FellozoshiP
'Ministry Training Center

f035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-I 035
Phil re Karl VanCe, SeniOr PaStOrS

JceFitzgernld, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:

Campus Christian Fellowship
7:80 p.m.

of
~ F NIGHT f
~ HO Ahyf CELf SRA Nf.

DAhyf $
'C

~ For m inf ation ~

Cail - -0971
Or email schr: 0200ymgn.corn

Or see our w bpages at ...,
http://personatpalouse.net/jewish

Nlountain iew
Bihl, ch

I.",

Mark Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Paiouse River Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10AM

'en's8 Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
Ail Welcome

mountainviewbibie.or

St. Augustine'
Cathobc Church &

Fueling a Passion for Christ to
Transform our World The Unfhsd Church

ef Moscow
Studerlt Center

Sunday Mass

10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

'gste2r Qfjlileftl.TIay!9r

12'30p m in Chapel

Reconciliation by

appointment.

628 Deakin

(across f'Tom SUB)

Pastor Len MacMillan

American Baptist/Disciples of Chirst

123 West First St. 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.unitedchurch.cc

~ e

C
4'c meet'Suiiday'in aifs'igs ac 9:30

(111N. IO(yashingcon - Avalon House)
to sing Our Lord's praises,

enjoy the company and encoursgemestc of
the saints, Rnd m hear instruction from the

Holy Scriptures.

5MM
Pastor Evan Wilson:
2088824679

~e~oSS,',:—.,;:::-,':-: ''"'~aQ
::.C ....., --''-''-'vaaachy

Morning Wcyrghip: 9:30am

FBJI Schedule begins September 12ih
with Potluck Brunch at 9:30a.m.

(Students are invited as Our guests)

Morning Worship at I I a.m.

Sunteuy Crdrseeeson The Crusseuf YeAh
&30am Wed 700 pm

'Sh-Trrorrey" SIbhseurey ~SRISSSbstey
sunday - 600 pm TRA. Ul campus

214 ht nesin
Moscow, ID

eel Grange satarae Sunday August 29th: Outdoor
Worship at Robinson Park @9:30
Students lease call for directions or R ride.

1

allsoulsc)ITIscian.urg
thecrossingministry.corn

SUNDAY:

Bible gc Life Training Classes
9:00 a.m.

Worship: 10:30a.m.

WH3NESDAY:

Worshi p 7 00 p ivi

Numery Cure Prokdded

Ceil For a Ride
www.LFFMTC,org

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110Baker St.,HAN St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity Church
University Inn

10:30Bm
Sunday School for both services 9 a

www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(ihe campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
h://stuor s.uidabo.edu/-crf/
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DAN BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Idaho coach Nick Holt works with the team Tuesday afternoon in the Kibbie Dome.

Young players to see more playing
time as season's wraps up

BY BRENNAN GAUSE
SPORTS&SEC EDITOR

ners, Sherman, who was a run-
ning back in high school, found
himself on the defensive side of
the ball during fall camp. As the
season progressed Sherman
found himself taking on more
duties. He began returning kick
offs, and Saturday against Troy
University he ended up back in
the backfield for Idaho —rush-
ing for 30 yar'ds on six carries.

"He'l play a lot more," Holt
said. "It was really a blessing in
disguise we have him because,
he's a g'ood.'lay'er,:but- (also)-
because he can do a couple posi-
tions.

"Running back is his first
love; that's what he wants to be
and so we'e just trying to get

FOOTBALL, see Page AI3

more reps because they do a
good job when they'e in."

The player who could see the
larg'est increase in playing time
is junior transfer Antwaun
Sherman. Since returning the
opening kick off for a touchdown
in the Louisiana-Lafayette
game on Oct. 9, Sherman has
begun to find himself on the
field more and more —at sever-
al different positions.

"I don't know what I'm going
to 3~ doing (against Arkansas
Statk')," Sherman said. "If the
coach tells me to go here I'm
going to go'there and just do the
best I can. So I don't really know
what my status is....Hopefully
whenever they call me I'l be
ready."

Due to injuries to several cor-

s evident from the 17 true
freshmen who have

lready seen action this
season, the University of Idaho
football team has been prepar-
ing for the future all year.

With only three games left
and no possibility of a bowl
game appearance, several play-

. ers will begin to see more reps
: in games.

I see some pf. the. young
freshmen receivers,, (Desmond

,'elton and Christan Populis)
; playing a little bit more," coach

; Nick Holt said, "getting them
I ready to go....They usually get
: into every game. We just need to
i get them in quicker and for
t

IDAHO

VS.
'; ARKANSAS STATE
1

R
t

MARTIN STADIUM

PULLMAN

2 p.m. Saturday
I

; Radio

KHTR (104.3 FM)

,'daho Schedule

I 9-4 at Boise State L, 7-65

I
9-11 at Utah State L, 7-14

'-18 Washington State L, 8-49
I 9-25 at Oregon L, 10-48
I 10-2 at Eastern Michigan W, 45-41
I 10-9 UL-Monroe L, 14-16
," 10-16 UL-Layfayette W, 38-25
'.- 10-23 at Mid. Tennessee L, 14-34: 10-30 at Troy State L, 7-47
„'11-6Arkansas State
," 11-13 at North Texas
,'1-20 at Hawaii

;, History
R

,", Series: The Indians have won the

„'last three games to take a 4-3 edge
",, intheseries.

„'tats
~ Passing Leaders
R Ul: M. Harrington 171-260-8, 1,538
R yds.,7TDB
R AS: N. Noce 126-229-10, 1„645
R yds., 11 TDs

g
Rushing Leaders

a Ul: J. Bird 685 yds., 6 TDs I

R AS:A,Warren752yds.,2TDB
P Receiving Leaders
'Ul: B. Bemal-Wood 632 ydh.
'AS: C. Walker468 yds.,1TD

R Coach Nick Holt on the
R Indians

,'I think they'e a solid football team.
< They'e had two weeks to prepare,

g
I'm sure they'e rested and ready to

R play."

DAN BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Antwaun Sherman runs with the ball Tuesday during practice in the Kibbie Dome.

do in their bad times that shows what kind of char-
acter they are."

As a child in Pasco, Wash., Kania played base-
ball, basketball and soccer, and ran track. When he
kept receiving red and yellow cards for being too
aggressive in soccer, Kania turned to another sport.

In seventh grade, football became a new outlet
for Kania to build his assertive style of playing. It
stuck, and now "all I really know is the game of
football," Kania says.

Kania has spent his past four years sweating sil-
ver and gold, playing in every game since he was a
freshman, and starting in every game since his jun-
ior year. He has been one of the team's defensive
leaders, recording 46 total tackles both his fresh-
man and junior years.

Kania currently leads the team with four sacks,
and his 23 total tackles include eight for loss. This
season's game highs include six unassisted tackles
against Washington State, five assisted tackles
against Utah State. and two fumble recoveries
against Boise State.

BY AMANBA SCHANK
ASSISTANT SPORTS&SEC EDITOR

S weat still drips off the tip of senior Brandon
Kania's nose 40 minutes after practice had
ended.

That's only with the 15 minutes of regular prac-
tice he caught after a lab class and the 15 minutes
of sprints he ran by himself once regular practice
was over.

His coaches don't require the sprints, but Kania
requires them for himself because he's "got to stay
on top of the game."

On a team that traditionally prides itself on its
hard workers, one has stood out as a student-ath-
lete in more ways than one. For Kania, a 22-year-
old defensive end on the University of Idaho foot-
ball team, hard work isn't just a way to practice; it'
a way of life."I'e learned that you have to always keep your
head up, no matter how many times you get
knocked down," Kania says. "Always get up and get
back on the horse because that's what builds char-
acter. Everyone has good times, but it's what they

AS

DAN BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Brandon Kania listens to'his coaches during practice Tuesday in the Kibbie Dome.

Idaho seniors ready for final home game of season
come back and be a part of our program
for longer than one year."

Although the seniors won't be able to
stay around and help the team as it
moves into the Western Athletic
Conference next season, they feel like
the program is on the rise

"With the energy they (the coaches)
give," senior tight end Willie Sipoloa
said, "there's no way that this program
can go down. They'l do everything they
can to bring this program back to where
it's supposed to be."

"I think this is the beat coaching staff
we'e had so far," Stewart said. "They'e
more upspeed, uptempo. I like the way
they'e turning this program around and
I think within the next year or so this
program will be back where it needs to
be."

For now, though, the seniors have
their minds on enjoying and making the
most of the last three games of the sea-
son, starting with Arkansas State.

"I can honestly say," Sipoloa said,
"this is probably the best time of my life
right now."

sons (including one against Louisiana-
Lafayette this year).

"I just want everyone to come out
there because I'm going to try to impress
everybody in this last game," senior cor-
ner J.R.Ruffin said. "So we got to show-
boat and show off and all that's going to
come from practicing hard all week."

"I got my little T.O. (Terrell Owens)
impression coming up," Ruffin added
with a laugh,

"Just leave everything on the line and
go 100 percent," safety Simeon Stewart
said about how he's approaching the
game. "Fly around and make sure I don'
have any regrets out there on the field in
my last (home) game."

The seniors spent their first years at
Idaho under then-coach Tom Cable,
who's currently the offensive line coach
and offensive coordinator at UCLA. But
after the 2003 season Cable was
released and Nick Holt was brought in
to rebuild the struggling program. For
the seniors, this meant having to learn a
new system in their last year of college
football.

BY BRENNAN GAUSE
SPORTS&REC EDITOR "I wish they all could come

back and be a part of our

program for longer than one
year."

O
ver the past four years University

of Idaho football has seen multiple
changes, numerous losses and has

been criticized to no end.
But through the coaching changes

and losing seasons, a group of players
have given their best effort day in and
day out, and on Saturday 14 seniors will
play their final game in front of Vandal
fans.

"We really want to do well in -front of
our home crowd one last time," senior
offensive lineman Tony Kiel said. "For a
lot of us it's going to be our last chance,
and we want to come out and prove our-
selves and give ourselves a good memo-

For 60 minutes against Arkansas
State, the Vandal seniors will have a
final opportunity to leave an impression
on Idaho fans '- one last chance to win in
front of a crowd that has witnessed only
five home victories in the past four sea-

NICK HOLT
IDAHO FOOTBALL COACH

"It's never easy to go.through a coach-
ing change," Kiel said. "You just have to
adapt and learn how. coaches operate
and how they run th'eir program."

"They bought in when we got here,"
Holt said. "They'e heard so much stuff
from other coaches.... Some of these
guys have had different assistant coach-
es, every year and you just feel for these
guys. No continuity whatsoever, and it'B
too bad for all these seniors that it's hap-
pened to them. I wish they all could

R

0
IR0
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Women's basketball team
picked to finish second

2004-05 Preseason AR-Caaleraaca Team
Emgy Favrhalt, Idaha
Petra Glaseh Long Beach State
Kristen Mann, UC Santa Barbara
Lallanl Mitchell, ldaha
Caaaadra Reeves, UC Riverside
Ofa Tulikihihita, Cal Stale Narthridga

Pacific, Utah State picked fo
win men's basketball title

The coaches and media predicted the
2004-05 men's basketball season would
mirror the outcome of last year's race for
the regular season title, tabbing Pacific and
Utah State as the favorites at Big West
Basketball Media Oay on Wednesday in
Irvine.

The Tigers and Aggies notched identi-
cal 17-1 records in conference last year to
share the regular season championship. In
the media vote, both schaols received 176
points to tie.for first place. Pacific collect-
.ed nine first-place votes while Utah State
captured eight, The contingent of 10 head
coaches predicted a tight race as well, giv-
ing the Tigers the slight 79 to 74 edge in

points over the Aggies. Pacific earned
seven first-place votes from the coaches
while three had the Aggies as their
favorite, .

The remainders of both the media and
coaches polls were remarkably similar. Cal
State Northridge, the only league school to
return all five starters, was selected third
in both polls. The Matadors received two
first place votes from the media. UC
Santa Barbara was voted fourth by both
groups. Cal State Fullerton came in fifth
and Ul sixth in the media poll, while flip-

flopping spots in the coaches poll. Both
polls saw UC Irvine, Cal Poly, Long Beach
State and UC Riverside round out the list
of predictions,

For the third straight season, the
media selected a Preseason Big West All-

Conference Team consisting of six play-
ers. The six honorees were Cal State
Northridge's lan Boylan, Cal State
Fullerton's Bobby Brown, Utah State'
Nate Harris and Spencer Nelson, and
Pacific's Christian Maraker and Guillaume
Yango. Brown was the 2003-04 Big West
Freshman of the Year while Yango starred
for the Tigers in postseason play through-
out the Big West and NCAA Tournaments.
Boylan, Harris, Nelson and Maraker all

earned 2003-04 all-conference recogni-
tion.

Caachaa Poll RaaaRa
1. Pacgic {7)79

2. Ulah Stale (3) 74
3. Cal Stats Northridge 64
4. UC Santa Barbara 59
5. Idaho 42
6. Cal State Fugeriaa 40
7. UC INina 36
B,calPaly23
9. Long Beach State 18
10. UC Riverside 15
( ) First-place vates

Media Poll Raaclta
1. Pacific (9) 176
2. Utah State (8) 176
3. Cal State Northridge (2) 147
4. UC Santa Barbara 127
5. Cal Stats Fugertaa 98
6. Idaha 86
7. UC Iivina 80
8. Cal Poly 59
9. Long Beach State 49
10. UC Rfvaraida 47

() Flrat-place vates

Men*s basketball fo play
Whitworth

Ul's men's basketball team starts its
season in an exhibition game against
Whitworth Saturday, The game begins at
7:30 p,m. in Memorial Gym. The team's

'irstregular season game will be Nov. 19
against Boise State in Boise.

Vandals finish 12th af Turtle

Bay

The Ul men's golf team concluded the
Turtle Bay Intercollegiate Tournament with
a 301 in the third round Wednesday, The
Vandals held onto 12th place with 892
overall.

The weather conditions became
tougher as the tournament progressed, so
that only four teams of 19 could crack 300
in the final round.

Gabe Wilson and Pete Williams tied for
30th with 222.

Host Hawaii won the tournament with
862. Hawaii was led by tournament cham-
pion Cody Wolfenbarger, who shot 66 in

the second round and won the tournament
with 206.

The final round of the Turtle Bay
marked the end of the Vandals'all sea-
son.

Slaadfaga: 1.Hawaii 862, 2. UNLV 865, 3. UC.Riverside

866, 4. Saa Diego 876, 5. tla, Central Oklahoma aad Santa
Clara 878, 7. St. Mary's 879, 8. ga, Viiglaia and Oregon Stale
884, 10.tie, Tulane aad Washington State 889, 12. Idaho 892,
13.Weber State 899, 14. CSU-Staaialaus 901, 15. Partfaad

902, 16.Hawaii-Hila 908, 17. UH Maaaa 8 910, 18.Osaka
Gakuia 911,19, Saa Francisco 945.

Vandal Scaiera: T30. Gabriel Wilson 75-71-76-222; T30.
Pete Williams 74.75-73-222; T43. Chrlagan Akaa 75-76-73-
224; T69. Bill Witte 72-77-80-229; T77. Jason Hag 79-73-79-
231.

Friday

Ul volleyball at Uc Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, Calif., 7 p.m.

Saturday

Ul football vs. Arkansas State
Pul)m(knr Wash; F2:p,m.-

Ul men's basketball vs. Whitwarth

Moscow, 7:30 p.m.

Ul volleyball at Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, Calif., 7 p,m.

Thursday

Ul volleyball vs. Cal State Fullertan
Moscow, 7 p.m.

'. Note: Intramurals.—:. 'Entries for team
sports will open one, week before
entry deadline. For more infoima-
tion call the Campus Recreation

Office at 885-6381.

Outdoor Program —For more informa-

tion call the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendar items must be sub-

mitted in writing or e-mailed to

arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu by
Sunday or Wednesday before publica-: .

tion. Items mustinclude a date, dead- .

line or some other kind ot time ele-

ment.

Ul's women's basketball team was
picked to finish second in the Big West
Conference by the preseason coaches and
media polls. The Vandals earned two first-
place votes in the coaches poll and one
first-place vote in the media poll.

Ul finished the 2003-04 season tied for
second in the Big West, with an overall
record of 22-7 and a conference record of
13-5.

The top five spots were the same in
both polls with UC Santa Barbara in first,
followed by Ul (second), Long Beach State
(third), Pacific (fourth) and Cal Poly (fifth),

.UC Santa Barbara received 14 of 15 first-
, place votes in the media pall and eight of
10 first place votes in the coaches poll.

In the coaches poll, Cal State Fullerton
tied Cal Poly for the fifth spot, followed by
Utah State (seventh), UC Irvine (eighth),
UC Riverside (ninth) and Cal State
Northridge (tenth).

In the media poll, Cai State Fullerton
claimed the sixth spot, followed by UC
Riverside (seventh), Cal State Northridge
(eighth), UC Irvine (ninth) and Utah State
(tenth).

The Big West also announced a pre-
season all-conference team for the third
straight year as voted by the media. Ul

headed the list with two players. 2003-04
Big West Conference Player of the Year
Emily Faurholt and 2003-04 Freshman of
the Year Leilani Mitchell were joined by
Petra Glaser from Long Beach State,
Kristen Mann from UC Santa Barbara,
Casandra Reeves from UC Riverside, and
Ofa Tulikihihifo from Cal State Northridge.

Coaches Pall Results
1. UC Santa Barbara (8) 80
2. Idaha (2) 74
3. Lang Beach State 60
4. Pacific 48
5T, Cat Paly 46
5T. Cal State Fagartaa 46
7. Utah State 27

'8. UC Irvlna 25
9. UC Riverside 24
10. Cal Stata Northridge

() First Place Votes

Nladla Poll Raaalta
1. UC Santa Barbara (14) 149
2. Idaha (1) 132
3. Long Beach State 109
4. Pacific 105
5. Cal Poly 96
6. Cal Stats Fagertaa 64
7. UC Rivataida 45
8. Cal State Narlhrldga 44
9. UC Irviaa 41
10. Utah Stats 39
() First Place Votes

SPORTSCAILKIMR

Big West volleyball standings (through Nov. 2)
Conference Overall

W L Pct. W L Pct.
11 2 .846 17 3 .850
9 4 .692 12 8 .600
9 4 .692 17 4 .810
9 4 .692 16 6 .727
8 5 .615 13 8 .619
6 6 .500 14 8 .636
3 9 ,333 7 13 .350
3 9 .250 11 12 .478
3 9 .250 11 11 .500
2 11 .154 4 18 .182

UC Santa Barbara
Pacific
Long Beach State
UC lrvine

Cal State Northridge
Idaho
Utah State
UC Riverside
Cal State Fullerton

Cal Poly

Sun Belt football standings
Conference

W L Pct.
North Texas 4 0 1.000
Middle Tennessee 3 2 .600
Troy University 2 2 .500
UL Lafayette 2 2 .500
Ul Monroe 2 2 .500
New Mexico State 2 2 .500
Arkansas State 2 2 .500
Utah State 1 3,250
Idaho 1 4 .200

Overall

W L Pct.
4 4 .500
4 4 .500
4 4 .500
4 4 .500
3 5 .375
3 5 .375
2 6 .250
2 6 .250
2 ? .222

FOOTBALL
From Page A12

him on the field the quickest way and running
back right now is the best way to get him on the
field."

Coming out of the backfield, Sherman will
be a nice complement to freshmen Roily
Lumbala and Jayson Bird, the two running
backs who have been getting the majority of
carries.

"What's nice with him (Sherman) —he's a
change-up guy," Holt said. "He's small eo it'B
hard to find him and he gets lost behind the big
bodies of the offensive linemen and all of a sud-
den he's by you. So he just brings a little change
of pace. Is he an every-down guy? No. But he'
a change-of-pace guy."

At kansas State
With a 2-6 record (2-2 in Sun Belt), Arkansas

'State finds itself in much the same poStition as

KAHIA
From Page A12

Anderson, Eania brings more
to the team than just a tight
defensive edge.

"He's always getting out
there and getting people
going," Anderson says. "He gets
on you if you'e not having a
good day; he'l joke around with
you if you'e in a bad mood. He
knows how to push buttons for
different guys because he
knows us well enough, so he
knows how to get each one af us
going."

Anderson says Kania, who is
one of the team's five captains,
leads by example through his
hard work and intense work
ethic.

Eania's ability to focus on
the game through injuries has
defined his position as a role
model aa well.

Freshman year, Kania par-
tially broke his ankle and
played through it; sophomore
year Kania got zt claw contu-
sion in his leg and played
through it; this year, Kzknia
hyperextended his knee, and
played through it.

But Eania doesn't Bee his
capabilities to keep playing
through the pain as a testa-
ment of his character; it waf9
just something he had to da "for
the guys."

"I just want to be there for
them, ...just to look them in
their faces, and knowing that
they'e counting on me, I get
back up and get out there for
them," Kania says. "Hard work
equals success; it's the key that
I apply to all asp'ecte of life."

Kania is a double major in
'agricultural systems manage-
ment and agricultural busi-
ness. After graduating this
year, Kania ultimately plans on
a career in managing an agri-

cultural corporation.
As for football, Kzknia views

this year as his last.
"It's sad. This is all I really

know and these are the only
guy8 I ki10W, E(tlllZt BIkyB, Bllt
I'm happy and I cherished the
time I spent here and I would-
n't trade it for anything in the
world."

According to coach Nick
Holt, whatever he pursues,
Kania's drive will take him far
in life.

"He's an extremely smart
young man who has a lot (woing
for him," Holt aaya. "He8 ail
excellent student eo he really
haSI everything you look for in a
football player Mid as a stu-
dent-athlete and he'l be really
successful in whatever he does.

"We are fortunate as a staff
to have the opportunity to
coach Brandon just for one
year.... He's one of our better
football players on our team,
and one of our better persons."

Idaho —playing out the rest of the season with'o

chance of a bowl game,
In their six losses the Indians have suffered

much from the same problem as the Vandz'ltg-
a tendency to give up big plays.

"They'e physical and they play really hard
on defense at times," Holt said. "Some games
have gotten away from them. They'e given up
some big plays in the gameSI they'e lost."

The Indians are coming into the game rest-
ed after having a bye week. In itfg game on Oct.
23, Arkansas State fell to UI Lafayette, a team
Idaho defeated, 27-24. But the Indians'wo
wins this season have come against Sun Belt
schools, Troy and UL Monroe, both of whom
Idaho lost to.

"I thought the team really benefited from
the week off," Indians coach steve Roberts said.
"I wZts very pleased with the way we practiced
last week. We had tremendous effort and focus
and were able to get same guys healed up a lit-
tle bit more than maybe they were going into
that week."
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BY JEssIGA LEWIs
ARGONAUT STAFF

Going into its first meet against Big West
opponents, the University of Idaho swim team is
ready to make a splash.

On Thursday, the Vandals left for Irvine,
Calif., to compete in the Big West Shootout. The
two-day meet begins at noon today, finishing
Saturday, and will be Idaho's first major face-off
against 11 other conference and non-conference
teams.

"I'm very excited for this meet," freshman
Emily Weeks said. "This is our first meet away
and it's two days long, so I think it will really
test our potential."

The facility has two competition pools sepa-
rating the 11 teams into two groups. Today
Idaho is set to compete against the University of
Washington, UC Santa Barbara, Cal State
Northridge, Cal Poly and San Diego State in
pool B.UC Irvine, Hawaii, UC Davis, Air Force
and Pepperdine will be competing 'in the other
pooL

The top two men's teams from each pool, the
top two women's teams from pool A and the top
three women's teams from pool B will face each

other Saturday in the championship meet.
Last year's Shootout champions were UW's

men's and women's teams.
"It's our first meet away and our first meet

against more than one team," freshman Jody
Stratin said. "We have more confidence and I'm
excited to see how we do."

In its first year as a team, the Vandals have
had only one meet in which to test themselves—a 112-93'loss to San Jose State. Even though
the team lost the meet, it won five out of the 11
events.

"I think we were nervous for our first meet,"
Stratin said. "We weren't really sure what to
expect."

Coach Tom Jager thinks the meet had a pos-
itive effect on the team.

"It was a great start for us," Jager said. "San
Jose is good team and we swam with them pret-
ty well, so now I think we haye a pretty good
idea where we are."

According to Jager, the Shootout will be much
more promising for the team than the San Jose
meet.

"This next meet we should have all of our
girls in the water," Jager said. "This meet will
show what we'e got. I m very excited for it."

Spurrier u/ithdrdws from consideration
Spurrier do next?

For starters, Utah Coach
Urban Meyer seemingly
becomes the most likely candi-
date to be first approached by
Florida about its vacancy.
Foley and Florida President
Bernie Machen have said they
plan to wait until December to
announce the new coach, and
they reiterated that they
wouldn't contact any candidate
until after that coach's school
ends its regular season.

p
Machen, in his first year as
rida's president, was presi-

dent at Utah when Meyer was
hired there in December 2002.
Meyer is considered one the
nation's one or two hottest
coaching prospects and has the
Utes undefeated and in line for
a Bowl Championship Series
berth. Utah fuushes its regular
season Nov. 20 against archri-
val BYU.

BY JEFF DARLINGTON
THE ORLANDO SENTINEL

(KRT) —Steve Spurrier
created a jolt felt statewide
Thursday, announcing he was
not a candidate to coach the
University of Florida football
team.

Spurrier, 59, was considered
the front-runner by almost
everyone —from fans to
national pundits —to replace
coach Ron Zook who already
has been fired. 4purrier's deci-
sion leaves Florida officials
looking elsewhere for a candi-
date to revive the struggling
program.

''When I departed three
years ago, there were several
reasons why I believed it was
time to move on," Spurrier said
in a statement released by the
school. "Other than simply
wanting to coach in the NF
someday, I also believed that

12 years at Florida was proba-
bly long enough. Many people
in football beheve that around
10-12 years in the same job is
about the maximum time a
coach should stay."

Spurrier did not return
phone calls Thursday.

During his previous tenure
from 1990 to 2001, Spurrier lect
Florida to six Southeastern
Conference titles and the.1996
national championship. But
Thursday morning, 10 days
after Florida Athletic Director
Jeremy Foley fired Zook
Spurrier phoned Foley and tolh
lum he was withdrawing his
name from consideration.

"I respect Coach Spurrier's
decision, Foley said in a state-
ment.

Spurrier's announcement
fuels more speculation: Who
becomes the leading candidate
to replace Zook? And what will

SWim team ready for Big Weet ShuntOIlt

SPOIITS GREC

've hit a wall with my desire
to watch sports the last cou-
ple of weeks.

It's not that I 'ATHANJERKE
haVe 1OSt the Afgpnaut Staff
need to know
who won who
scored, who'
been fired, and
it's not like I
have quit watch-
ing
Sportscenter. I
think I have
been caught in
an emotional
WhirlpOO1 eVer Nathan's column appears

SinCe the Red rsgulady on ths pages al the

SOX Caught fire Argonaut Hts e mall

and finished the address Is

Sceeen With
arg s ports esub.aid

aha�.edu

eight straight wins, leaving me
only the end of the college foot-
ball season to look forward to.

The conditions are so bad that
I really don't even want to write
this column, but sometimes
you'e just got to bite the bullet
and pull through.

I think what has caused this
most dreadful of circumstances is
the drudgery of the sports scene
right now. It's caused me to
watch maybe a little too much
History Channel and "I love the
80S reruns.

To start, baseball is over. I will
admit that after seven months of
seeing guys run around the bases
and pitchers throw eight innings
of one-hit balls, that it can get a
little monotonous —even I get a
little tired of it. However, after a
World Series that was anti-cli-
mactic, to say the least, I feel a
little disappointed and short-
changed at how the season
ended.

The only thing that keeps me
going is the knowledge that
pitchers and catchers report to
camp in about three and a half

months.
Next up is the slog of college

football right now. I know what
you must be thinking. 'The slog
of college football?" But as far as
I'm concerned this season has
been a little too predictable.

Look at it this way: USC has
been the No. 1 team all year with
no evidence of giving that up.
Miami and Oklahoma are still
good and always will be. The
Vandals are not good and Boise
State is. It's basically turning out
the way I, as well as most others,
expected, without many surpris-
es.

The only pleasure I have from
this season is that the Florida
Gators and Washington State .

Cougars are not, and never have
been, as good as everyone
thought they would be. Call it a
guilty pleasure.

Then there is the beginning of
basketball season. I am com-
pletely aware that some of you
out there live for this game, but,
ever since I was told to try out
for the wrestling team instead of
basketball my freshman year of
high school, the game has just
been something to do between
football and baseball season.

First off, I'm not a fan of the
NBA. I just could never get excit-
ed about watching a league that
wants to see more offensive out-
put, but fails to do this because
nobody can shoot and everyone
but the star of the team stands
around. This is offset by nobody
playing defense ...how can these
people not get more offensive
output when nobody plays
defense? Mind boggling —it real-
ly is.

But I am looking forward to
college b-ball ...somewhat. I
can't wait to go to'big, bad
Cowan Spectrum to watch the
Vandals'efense smother and

deny every team they face, and
March Madness is just like the
first Playboy I ever saw; it'

always on my mind
Nevertheless, right now it's all

Just waiting for those first few
games still two weeks away. All I
hear is Dickie V constantly
repeating the phrase, "It's only
two weeks away, baby.

I know the Vandals will be
playing their first exhibition
game on Saturday, but I'm far
too positive that by that point of
the da the alcohol should have
taken hold and bed will be the
only thing I'm thinking about.

The only tlung that's keeping
me going at this point of the year
is the NFL and it isn't really
doing the trick..

First off games happen only
once a week and the ESPN ana-
lyst team seems to repeat itself
about four or five times between
Tuesday and Saturday. Second,
the season is at that unique
point that makes it a tad-bit
passts ...you know, too early to
matter a lot, but late enough
that the sheen of a new season
has worn off.

Then again,,the remedy I
might be yeanung for is hockey
but those greedy bastards are
less enthused to play than Allen
Iverson or Kobe Bryant when
someone else has the ball.

So that leaves me alone at
this point. I'm sure that all you
other sports fans are in heaven
with the changing of the seasons,
but I can't find myself out of this
quagmire.

I guess I can only hope this
desperation for something crazy
to happen will pass and I, once
a ain, am able to watch 24 hours
of ESPN and FOX Sports and
continue to be surprised by the
scores and stats. I wait for that
day with great anticipation.
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I reject ads considered distasteful or libekxts. Cl~ ads of a business nature may not

I appear in the Personal column. Use of ffrst names and last initials only unless otherwise.
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I
l2 bdrm apts avan NOW! For more information Job ¹121 Independent

!Short-term lease available about on-campus jobs Representative. Network

l(thru May ps) Ciose to visit: www.uidaho.edu marketing for largest pri-

campus-1415 S. /hrs or at 415 W. 6th St.
For more information

vately held communica-

IHa~horne Dr. Clean, about 0'ff-Campusb Jobs tions company. Quallfic-

lbright & modern On-site visit the Employment ations: Strong communi-

llsundry & off-street park- Services website at cation and the ability to

ling All for only $458.pp www utd o's /jid work independently. Must

!per month $210 Deposit be self-motivated. PT/

I
Only 3 left!-Won't last! Shippin9 Assistant Flexible. Pay-performance

I
Otto HillAPartments Moscow En9ineerin9 based. Job located in

!882-3224 or cttohiiis.cpm Ou'treach Open until Moscow.

I further notice
I 21014003484

.Job ¹125 Personal Care

I
Assistant Assist parlyzed

p g
Student Fundraiser individual with morning

I Moscow Development activities, including help

11/3/2004 24002009686 out of bed. Qualifications:

I Floor & Building
Must be 18 yrs of age

I Maintenance Technician and Pass a background

I
I Moscow Commons Open

check. Must have car,

until further notice person lives 3 miles out

I Id Great Prices 25014026886 of town. Shis/ wk Tues.

I
7:30a-8:30a,Wed. 7a-

Custodian Moscow 10a, Thurs. 7:30a-8:30a,
I

w . 'ommons/SUB Open until Frl 7a-10a Pay-$ 9/hr
further noticeLocations Job located in Moscow.

~ ', 25012018376
I

v/ Pet Frlendl)r: Job ¹101 Personal Care
Job ¹2 Volunteer Adult Attendant Responsible

on-Site . "
. Tutors. Volunteer tutor individual with common

I
. Laundry 'ith a United Way a9ency sense needed to perform

that provides volunteer
light household tasks,

I
tutoring for adults, many transporting employer for

E E of whom are college stu- errands, appointments
BedrOOm dents. Qualifications: etc., possibility of meal

Preferred: AbilitY to corn- preparation. Qualifications:
municate & teach con- Must be 18 years or older,

I
cePts. English as a able to pass background

I
' 'econd Language assis- check, non-smoker with

I ~ ~ t nce Patticulady ln need. Valid dnveVs license and

I
g ' Flexible, no less than 1 own vehicle. Must be able

to loup to 50 lbs. Up to
located in Moscow. 16hrs/wk pay $9 pp/hr

I Job ¹10 Desk Clerks Job located in Moscow.

FOR SALE 3pp
Check in guests, take Job ¹134 Bam Worker
reservations over the Handling llamas and

I
IUSED Ft)RNITURE

phone & clean lobby. alpacas, building fence,
Qualifications: Required: shoveling manure, gener-

I Beds, dressers, couches, Friendly, organized, pos-
I desks. Eve hin for

~ al barn work..
ryt ng or your sess customer service Quailcations: Strong,

I
home. Best Selection. skills. Preferred:

I Best Prices. Now & Then, Supervisory experience &
hard working, not afraid

I 321 E. Palouse River Dr., skills in Wod, Excel &
of gening di y, gentle

I Moscow 882-7886 A . FT PT
with animals, dependable,

I
committed, 12-15hrs/wk.

I 15'Aluminum Canoe
between 8 am & 10 Pm, pay-$ 7.ppw/commitment

Iwlth paddies. $35p,pp
mostly evenings & week- & dependablffty could be

!Call 208-771-0105. ends. Pay-$ 5.55/hr. Job more. Job located in
I located in Moscow. Moscow.
I
I
I

Job ¹120 Mechanic/
Welder. Generally'mech-

anic and welding work,

but will include construc-
tion, demolition, and con-
crete work. Qualifications:
Valid dVivers license, good
standing with the law, own

transportation to and from

work site, responsible,
and prefer exp. with weld-

ing and mechanics. Farm
exp. a plus.
PT/FT/Flexible hours.
Pay-$ 8-$10/hrDOE Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹14 Servers &

Kitchen Help. Wait on
tables and do kitchen

work. Required: Exper-
lerice in the food industry.

20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 5.25/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹98 LPN/RN

LPN/RN responsible for
review of service plans,-
medication services,
assessments, documenta-
tion and staff develop-
ment at a large Assisted
Living facility. Qualifica-

tions: Must have Idaho

nursing license, excellent
communication and teach-
ing skills and experience
with geriatric clients. 25-
30 hrs/wk. Pay-$ 20/hr

LPN $25/hr RN + benfits.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹124 Child Care
Worker Semi-structured
child care environment to
include play activities, art
activities, and outside
play. Mothers will be pres-
ent on premises but not
directly with children and
employee. QualiTications:
Must have high school
education or older, ability

to pass background
check (cost to be paid by
empl-oyee), own tranpor-
tation to and from work.
Two shifts per month (5
hrs/ month total). Pay-

$15.00/2.5 hr shift. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹3 Newspaper
Delivery. Deliver newspa-
pers. No experience nec-
essary. If a motor route,
must possess reliable
transportation & valid dri-

veVS license. Variable
routes; 3 - 20 hrs./wk.
Pay-varies with routes.
Job located in the
Moscow/Pullman areas.
Job ¹140 Troy Motor

Newspaper Delivery

Eam extra money in the
morning with a Troy
motor paper route. Must

have two reliable vehi-

cles, all wheel drive rec-
ommended. Must live in

Troy or Moscow. 2.5hrs
/day plus 3hrs/ Sunday=
18hrs/wk. Pay-after fuel

eam approx. $865/month.
Job located In Moscow.

Job ¹5 Health Care
Provider Companion.
Parents of spastic, multi-

handicapped, 86 lb., 34 yr

old woman looking for
respite. Daughter needs
to be fed pursed food,
bathed, given PT & loving

care. Qualifications:
Required: Mature, caring,
responsible individual who

is interested in an excel-
lent learning opportunity

in the fields of education
& counseling. TRAINING

IS PROVIDED. Past
experience not necessary.
Able to commit to long-
term & summer employ-
ment. Flexible, vacation,
emergency, short breaks,
occasional evenings. Pay-
Medicaid agency paid
starting at $9.00+ /hr. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹20 Sales Person
Sell newspaper subscrip-
tions door to door & some
booth work. No experie-
nce needed, will train. 10-
12 hr/wk, mostly even-
ings, flexible. Pay; Com-
mission (easily $10 /hr).
Job located in Moscow.
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Job ¹ 122 Medical Equip-
ment Coordinator. Duties
include performing electri-
cal safety inspections,
troubleshooting and rep-
airs on all types of hospi-
tal equipment. Qualificat-

ions:A working knowledge
of electrical circuits and
equipment operations,
maintenance and testing
procedures is required.
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 11.87/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹90 Marketing
Representative. Promote
enrollmentef credit cards
at local events. Must be
at least 18 years of age.
Marketing experience

. helpful but not required,
be dependable, punctual
and enjoy talking to peo-
ple. Outgoing! 10-
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 10.00/
hr+Bonuses. Job located
in Moscow.

OSCOW SCII!O
z

Class Begins

February 28, 2005

a

'A'MPLOYMENT400

Job ¹131 Personal .

Assistant. Assist disabled
individual with shopping,
cleaning cooking and
recreational activities. Will

be required to take CPR,
first aid, and pass a back-
ground check with state
of Idaho if hired, employ-
er will pay for all. 40/hrs/

wk/could be PT. Pay$ 7/hr.

Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹139 Phonebook
Delivery Driver.. Deliver

Verizon phonebooks in all

of Latah and Whitman
counties., Must have a
valid driver's license,
vehicle insurance, and
reliable transportation.
Hours vary. Pay-$ .13-.20
cents/phonebook/no
mileage Included. Job
located in Latah and
Whitman counties.

Job ¹34 Moscow Motor

Newspaper Route
Deliver newspapers by
motor in a very short
Moscow route. Earn extra
money before work or
school. Required. Two
reliable automobiles.
Responsible & depend-
able work habits. A team
approach is helpful. Early
morns, 7 days a week.
Pay-$ 460.00-600.00/
month after fuel. Job
located in Moscow.

Movie Extras And
Models Neededl
National Entertainment
Co. Is looking To Acquire
New Talentl State/
Nationwide Productions.
All Looks NeededlVariety
Of Positions Available!
No Experience Requiredl

Up To $300 a Deyt Call
1(877)CAST-DIRECT

Attention: College
Studentsl Does wellness
and owning your own

business interest you?
'hat if I could show you
. howto earn $3,000 a

month with a one-time
investment of $6007 For
info call Sheri at 509-998-
0560.

~ ~
~ ~

DELIVERY AGENTS
deliver Verizon phone
books to all businesses
and residences in Latah
and Whitman counties.
Call 1-800-338-8801 ext.
5544 or email

markc@spokesman.corn

"Dear Management,
Thanks to Statelineshow-
girls, I was able to finish

my B.A. debt-free. Since
seeing you last, I have
started a MastersProgram
which I should finish this
December. At the present
time, all of my classes are
done, and I have started
to work on my thesis. I

am writing this note to let
you know that I will be

returning to work at Show
-girls, so that by the time I

receive my advanced
degree, I will once again
have all my loans paid
off." This could be youll
You can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two
shifts per week. Now hir-

ing waitresses & dancers.
No experience necessaryl
We train!! 18 & older. Call
Stateline Showgirls any-
time after 3pm. Car pool-
ing available (208)777-
0977

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's

time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000

'in earnings for your non-
sales fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.
Pontact Campus Fund-

raiser, (888)923-3238, or
visit www.campusfund
raiser.corn

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRI-
VERS, $12.33/hr. For
more information contact
Dave Mitchell, Transp-
ortation 208/882-3933 or
the Moscow School
District Human Resource
Office, 650 N. Cleveland,
ID 83843-3659. (208)892-
1126www.sd281.k12.
id us EOE

¹1Spring Break Website!
Lowest prices guaran-
teed. Book 11 people, get
12th trip free! Group dis-

counts for 6+ www.Spring
BreakDiscounts.corn or
800-838-8202.

PC computer support.
Spyware virus removal.
Confidentiality guaran-
teed. Greg 892-8866

WANTED 600
HUNTERS! WANTED:
Antlers, deer/elk/moose
hides & capes. Cougar/
bear hides/skulls. Elk
ivories. Carcass coyotes/
porcupines. Custom hair-

on tanning leather
Moscow Hide & Fur, 1760
North Polk Ext., Moscow,
Idaho

NNOUNCEMENTS 800
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UI Blood drive
drains students
for charity

BY NATE POPPINO
ARGONAUT STAFF

Two hundred pints of blood.
That is how much Homecoming

Chair Brad Walgamott hoped students
would donate at this week's ASUI
blood drive, held Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Clearwater and
Whitewater rooms of the Idaho
Commons,

Walgamott, a senior business
major, said students managed to raise
134 pints. About 40 other possible
donors had to be turned away because
they did not meet the Red Cross
requirements.

The blood drive has been a
Homecoming tradition for at least 15
ears, Walgainott said. Participating
iving groups, both Greek and residen-

tial, agreed to provide three donors
and two volunteers to help run the
drive.

"The statistic is something like
every pint of blood saves three lives, so
we'e trying to save 600 lives,"
Walgamott said.

Walgamott said living groups
pushed each other to donate.

"It's not a competition of who gets
the most," Walgamott said. "It's more
a goal."

Sophomore microbiology major
Kelly Black volunteered to help at the
recovery area of the blood drive.
Sitting at 'a table next to fruit and
cookies, Black said she first heard
about the drive from her sorority,
Gamma Phi Beta.

"I like helping out.... I know the
need for blood," Black said.

Meghan Pilcher volunteered twice
for her house, Pi Beta Phi. The sopho-
more elementary education major
donated blood on Tuesday and helped
check donors in on Wednesday. Pilcher
said blood drives are a regular thing
for her.

"I donated blood last year too,"
Filcher said. "It's something I can do
to help."

The blood drive was part of the phi-
lanthropies held for Homecoming.
Others included a canned food drive, a
change drive to purchase turkeys for
needy families and a campus and com-
munity clean-up day.

"A major portion of homecoming is
our philanthropic side," Walgamott
said. "It's a way of thanking the
Moscow community."

Walgamott, who is also the Red
Cross student representative on cam-
pus, said the next blood drive would be
Dec. 10. Students can e-mail
walg4116INsub.uidaho.edu to set up an
appointment.

Vandal Jingles: encouraging
Homecoming spirit

With everything from "nerd huddles" to
guys in really short shorts, the 2004
Homecoming Committee hosted a night of
entertainment at the Vandal Jingles in the
SUB Ballroom.

Greek housing and Ul living groups
worked in pairs to perform five-minute
skits incorporating this year's theme,
"VandalU: Tried and True." Ul students
changed words to well-known songs like
"This Will Be the Day that I Die" and
"Celebrity." The lyrics to "Footloose" were
changed momentarily to, "footloose, put
on your football shoes." Others parodies
played off movies like "The Wizard of Oz,"
a game of "Jeopardy" was mimicked, and
participants dressed up like Mary Kate and
Ashley Olsen, Jessica Simpson and Sean
Connery.

Skits were judged and the top three
winners were Delta Gamma performing
with Delta Sigma Phi, Phi Kappa Tau per-
forming with Kappa Alpha Theta, and
Theta Chi performing with Alpha Gamma
Delta. The ballroom was packed with stu-
dents. When the seats were filled, people
stood in the back to watch and sing the
Vandal fight song.

The Vandal Committee also handed out
pins to guests to show university spirit.
The night's goal was to get Ul students
pumped up for Homecoming this
Saturday, where Ul will play Arkansas
State Saturday at WSU Martin Stadium.

A

Members of Phi Delta Theta perform during Homecoming Vandal Jingles in the SUB Ballroom.

DANIEL 9ICKLEY / ARGONAUT

SARAH OUINT / ARGONAUT
Syringa Society members, Janet DeVlieg Pope, Wayne Thiessen,
society President Jim Hawkins, and Ul President Tim White help
plant a syringa plant at the Syringa Dedication Thursday."

BY KIMBERLY HIRAI
ARGONAUT STAFF

University of Idaho President
Tim White and UI Foundation
President James Hawkins will
honor the 14,448 alumni and
friends who donated $16,204,867
to UI during the last fiscal year
at 1:30 p.m. today in Memorial
Gym.

The leadership celebration will
be a black-tie event to recognize
those who continue to contribute
to the university financially.
Money from the donors has gone
to scholarships, facilities, faculty,
research and programs.

Though the focus of the event's to honor donors, the foundation
has made it a point to involve stu-
dents in the recognition as well.
Students from ASUI and the
Student Alumni Relations Board
will volunteer at the event, while
three students will aid in the
recognition process, More impor-
tantly, the foundation hopes to
unite students with donors.

"We'd like them to get in and
be able to talk to the donors,"
donor relations manager Kallee
Valentine said. "They give
because they want the students
to succeed, and most of them give
to scholarships."

For Valentine and Caroline
Nilsson Troy, executive director of
development, the banquet is a
time to reflect upon the help and
gifts they have received. Nilsson
Troy compared her feelings to the
holidays.

"This is my favorite time of
year. It's like Christmas because
all of these people give us a won-
derful gift that benefits the
things that are special to us and
special to them," Nilsson Troy
said."'It's more than a thank-you
because when you get a gift for
Christmas you don't know how it
will impact your life, and by this
point we know how it has impact-
ed Us.

Valentine described the
donors'eelings in returning to
UI and donating money.

"I think their primary goal is
to help the students because they
feel that the university gave
them so much," Hone said. "They
want to give back and provide the
same opportunities for students
that they had to be successful."

White and Hawkins will honor
four groups during the ceremony.
Members of the Gem Society will
be awarded a UI seal designed by
professor David Giese for donat-
ing cumulative gifts and/or
pledges of $1 million or more.

Senior art and design major
Jason Santmyer created the pas-
tel print that will be awa'rded to
individuals of the newest 'addi-
tion to the foundation, the
Syringa Society. Those donating
between $500,000 and $1 million
are members of this entity.

Senior Rebecca Baxter, also an
art and design major, is currently
working on an award for the
Idaho Society, and designed a
plaque to commemorate the
induction of the Syringa Society

to the foundation,
Leadership Circle is made up

of friends and alumni who have
donated $20,000 or more in FY04,
and corporations that have made
contributions of $50,000 or more.

Senior art and design major
Kevin Lewis and Lacy Hart
designed the image engraved on
a photo matte board that individ-
u'als from this group will receive
at the banquet.

In celebration of the newly
added society, the foundation
held a tree dedication at the
Hello Walk Steps and planted the
state flower, the syringa, in honor
of the new lifetime giving society
Thursday. The area was marked
with a plaque introducing the
new society.

"We just jumped from
$100,000 to $1 million, and that'
quite a big range. And we really
thought that there was a niche
that we could fill and recognize
these distinguished individual
donors who come in," Valentine
Said.

About 40 donors will be hon-
ored at the banquet today."I think the important thing
for students on campus to know
is that our donors give to us
because of them, because of the
promise that they show and the
things they are accomplishing,"
Nilsson Troy said. "Most of these
donors were students here and if
a student sees a donor on cam-
pus, I hope they take a moment
and say thank you."

UI's big donors honored during Homecoming week

New homecoming events give back to the community

BY I ISA WAREIIAM
ARGONAUT STAFF

New additions and changes to
this year's homecoming have
summed up to the cleaning of city
streets, donating blood, money
and more —all in the name of this
year's theme, "VandalU Tried
and, True'."

,"We wanted to put more
emphasis on giving back to the
community," said Bradley
Walgamott, Homecoming chair.

Beer cans and candy wrappers
that once littered sidewalks and
alleys around campus and
Moscow have disappeared. Each
living group helped clean parts of
campus and Main Street in
exchange for Homecoming com-
petition points, Walgamott said.

He said points from each event
would be tallied for each living
group. The winning male and
female teams or the top co-ed

group will win a cruise on Lake
Coeur d'Alene, valued between
$1,500 and $2,000.

The new theme, "Van dalU
Tried and True," was designed to
be interpreted two different
ways, Walgamott said.

One interpretation is the "you"
in SVandalU Tried and True," he
said.

"What it has meant to be a
Vandal ...looking back on your
own individual experience," said
Walgamott, a four-year veteran
with the committee.

The other interpretation is
about the university, Walgamott
said. How it has "been there for-
ever and still thrives."

"It's to provide recognition ...
to say thank you for supporting
the university and putting in the
time," Walgamott said.

A fund-raiser was added this
year to buy turkeys for needy

families, Walgamott said. Each
living group was asked to donate
at least $10 in a change drive.
Equal points will be given to all
teams meeting and exceeding
$10.

The new trick-or-treat food
drive brought four trucks full of
food to the Moscow Food Bank,
Walgamott said. Living groups
put donation bags on doorsteps
around Moscow and retrieved
them Sunday.

The blood drive was different
this year because living groups
were not judged by how much
blood was given, but rather if
they reached the minimum of twr
volunteers to help with the blood
drive and three donors.

Another new addition to this
year's Homecoming was a
slideshow of various scavenger
hunt pictures at the Vandal
Jingles competition.
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H>~<<<~ing 2004:VandalU Tried and T'rue
What doesit mean to you to be a Vandal and how do you feel about being nominated for Homecoming royalty?

LODGE

"Being a Vandal is something I take
pride in because it means so much
to me to take part in the tradIons
that this university upholds and I

am both excited and confident in

our future. I feel very honored to
have been nominated for
Homecoming queen."

Madelyn Marie Lodge
Age: 21

Major: Business marketing and
Spanish

Yearin school: Senior
Hometown: Boise, ID

Living group: Kappa Kappa Gamma

BROWNING

"I think having school spirit no mat-
ter what because our university has
gone though a lot of trying times
recently, Being able to withstand
the negative aspects and still hav-

ing pride."

Christina Browning
Age: 21

Major. Public relations
Yearin school: Senior
Hometown: Boise, /D

Living group: Kappa Delta
MINER

"Being a Vandal means being a
leader (in) your community or
profession through civic
engagement and a personal
commitment to the people
around you, The Vandal experi-

ence is a community-focused
education, and my achieve-
ments are equally those of the
people who created an atmos-
phere for success."

Caroline Miner
Age: 21

Major. History and Intl. studies
Yearin school: Senior

Town: Boise
Living group: Kappa Alpha Theta

RAINVILLE

It means having school pnde m

every aspect of your college
experience. Not only at sporting
events, but in the work you put in

towards your degree or the
friendships that you develop, or
the memories you make.... You

can look back and realize that you

spent the best years of your life at
the U ofl."

Danie/le L Rainville

Age: 21
Major: Public relations
Yearin School: Senior

Hometown: Lewiston, ID

Living group: Alpha Phi

KEENEY

"Being a Vandal means being part
of unique traditions and a strong
future, My time at the University of
Idaho has enabled me to accom-
plish many of my goals. Being a
Vandal has provided me with

opportunities to further my leader-
ship skills and grow as a person,
while making lifelong friends."

Kerri Keeney
Age: 21

Major: Communication studies
Yearin school: Senior
Hometown: Eagle, /D

Living group: Pi Beta Phi

HANSEN

"Being a Vandal means recognizing
that as a student, alumni, faculty,
staff, administrator or friend of the
Ul we have a commitment to other
Vandals to uphold the ideals of our
institutiori on our campus and in the
communities where we reside....
Being part of the Homecoming
Court would allow my 11-year-old
brother, Jesse, to serve as my
escort. Spending time on the foot-
ball field would be a dream come
true for him!"

Autumn Hansen
Age; 21

Major: Sociology studies and jus-
tice studies

Yearin school: Senior
Hometown: Coeur d'A/ene, ID

Living group: Gamma Ph Betai

KELLER

"Being a Vandal is participating
in things like homecoming,
Greek Week, elections and

sporting events —anything that
has to do with school spirit!"

Jenni Keller

Age: 21
Major: Secondary education

Yearin School Senior
Hometown; Eagle, /D

Living group: Gamma Phi Beta KAYE

"To me a Vandal means that in

the beginning it's 'Go
Vandals'nd

in the end it's 'Go Vandals it

doesn't matter what happens in

between, a Vandal is a true fan

from start to finish. I don't think I

deserve to be queen above any-

one else, because each nominee
would make a great Homecoming
Queen."

Barbara Suzanne Kaye

Age: 21
Major: Dietetics

Year in School; Senior
Hometown: Fairfax, Va.

Living group: Alpha Phi

SMITH

THOMPSON

"It means that you are a member of
a Germanic people who overran

Gaul, Spain and northern Africa in

the fourth and fifth centuries, sack-
ing Rome in 455 A.D. Or that you

go to University of Idaho.... I love

my University of Idaho and every-

thing that it has to offer."

Matthew Robert Thompson
Age: 21

Yearin School: Senior
Major: Sec, education history and

English

Hometown: Eagle River, A/aska

Living group: Alpha Kappa Lambda

ZANETTI

"Being a Vandal encompasses
many different areas. Here at the
University of Idaho, I feel that we
have a strong community, great
pride, and a beautiful campus.
These traditions and many more

help to shape us for the future.

Upon grhduation we take what we

learn here out into the world. I

believe that once you are a Vandal

you'e always a Vandal."

Bradley Smith
MCCONAGHY

Age: 21
Major: Architecture

Yearin'school: Senior
Hometown: Meridian

,, Living group: Beta Theta Pi,

"To me, being a Vandal means a
sense of pride in the University of
Idaho. I feel I would be a good
king because I represent the

engineering community, the inde-

pendent community and the

community of the Ul."

Andrew McConaghy
Age: 21

Yearin School; Senior
Major. Computer science

Hometown: Kennewick, Wash.
Living group: Engineering Hall

"Being a Vandal means you are
part of the host post-secondary
institution in the state.
Regardless of the problems our
nation and university go through

we always remain 'Tried and
True'o Vandal U and represent
the university to all the world."

Craig William Zanettf

Age: 22
Yearin School: Senior
Major: Justice studies

Hometown: Wa//ace

Living group: Alpha Kappa
Lambda

HENMAN

WILHITE

"A sense of determination and

pride continuing tried and true."

Matthew Brian Henman

Age: 21
Major: Political science

Year in School: Senior
Hometown: Boise, /D

Living group: Alpha Kappa
Lambda

'«

"N/hen I think about being a
Vandal, I think about tradition.
I am very honored to be
nominated for Homecoming
king."

Brady J. Wilhite

Age: 22
Major: Business, finance

Yearin School: Senior
Hometown: Caldwell, ID

Living group: Pi Kappa Alpha

HAIL

LEACHMAN

"Being a Vandal means many
things to me, Tradition is a large

part of being an Idaho Vandal, The
University of Idaho has many

great traditions and as students
we are creating new ones each
day, Supporting the university in

good times and bad also is a big

part of being a Vandal."

James A. Hail

Age: 23
Major Political science

Year in School: Senior
HometownCoeur d'A/ene

Living group: former Resident .

Advisor for both Scholars Hal/ and

"It means I can sack Rome. And
that's really cool. I feel very hon-
ored, It's not and has never been
about why I should be king; it'

about the people deciding who
should be recognized."

Jacob Mfi%I'am Leachman
Age: 22

Major: Mechanical engineering
Year in School: Senior

Hometown: Lewiston, ID

Living group: Engineering Hall
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